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This Week’s

INDEPENDENT Thinkers

Taking the plunge – Members of the Diving Debutantes of the Eureka Springs School District launch themselves into the frigid
Photo credit Cetacean Research and Rescue Unit

They are mammals, just like
us. They thrive in groups, just like
us. They work as a team to get food,
they communicate underwater,
they form intense bonds, they play,
they are intelligent. They could be
called non-human persons.
Last week a video captured a
pod of dolphins tending one of their
own that was in distress. Twelve
dolphins surrounded a female
whose flippers were paralyzed
and created a life raft for her. They
performed dolphin CPR on her,
trying to stimulate breathing. They
comforted and encouraged her and
seemed to understand the value of
life. And love.
We thought this was
independent thinking at its purest.

waters of Table Rock Lake during the Polar Bear Plunge at Beaver Park Saturday, Jan. 26. From left are aide Brittany Graham, parent Jackie
Bonds, aide Frances Bloch and Elementary School Principal, Clare Lesieur. There were 26 registered plungers who raised $3620 for the
Special Olympics. Donations can be made online through May at firstgiving.com. To date, some $4700 has been collected all told.
Photo by David Frank Dempsey

CAPC: Collections up – as are support requests
Nicky Boyette
Eureka Springs, a town of 2200
residents, “collected tax on approximately
$110,000,000 in sales during 2012,”
according to Mike Maloney, executive
director of the City Advertising and
Promotion Commission (CAPC). This
was possible because approximately
733,000 visitors came to town and spent
an average of $150 per day each.
Maloney continued to point out
these figures reflect business “within
the taxable boundaries of the city and
does not include entities outside the city
limits.” According to finance director
Rick Bright, city collections were up 9.64

percent over 2011 making 2012 a good
year for Eureka Springs in spite of severe
summer weather.
One reason visitors keep coming is
the almost year-round spate of festivals
and events in town. Maloney tried to
remember all the car groups (Corvettes,
VWs, Mustangs, PT Cruisers, Ferraris,
antique, etc.) that spend a weekend here,
and said other events like Fat Tire Festival
are gaining a toehold as well. He said it
is the purpose of the CAPC to promote
the city and its events so tourists want to
come here.
At their Jan. 29 meeting,
commissioners considered a long list

of marketing support requests from
promoters of 2013 events. Bright had
budgeted $20,000 for marketing support
for the year, and so far the commission had
received requests totaling just more than
$40,000. Some of the requests included
items outside the guidelines for what
CAPC can support, and commissioners
dutifully pared down the requests to see
what they could support.
They eventually arrived at a list
totaling $15,440 for 11 events throughout
the year. Support amounts ranged from
$100 to $2700, but all support went
toward promotion of events, not putting

Isn’t it nice we’re having weather?

CAPC continued on page 25

INDEPENDENTNews
C. D. White
During an informational meeting
Tuesday night, Jan. 29, new executive
director and chief operations officer of
the Great Passion Play, Dick Kelsey,
explained to some 30 members of the
Eureka Springs business community the
organization’s plans to restructure and
stay afloat.
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GPP Exec: This duck is flying!
As torrential rain poured outside,
Kelsey told his audience “We’re all
rowing in this boat together. We’re
partners. The better we do, the better you
do. I know how to take something falling
down and make something good of it.”
The concept of business partnering
is not lost on Kelsey, who has been a
pastor, head of school, founder of a
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boys’ home, successful
businessman and eightyear member of the
Kansas State Legislature,
retiring last year from
the Senate. He currently
owns three homes on
Beaver Lake in Rogers,
two of which he rents as a
lodging business.
Like
all
other
executive staff at the Play,
Kelsey is a volunteer and
receives no pay. He made From left, Executive Director and COO, Dick Kelsey;
his initial connection Assistant Executive Director, Kent Butler, and Chairman of
to the Passion Play the Board, Keith Butler.
through Eureka Springs
Chamber President Mike Bishop. Soon those who sell the tickets to make more
followed an interview with Board money and double the number of tickets
President and CEO, Randall Christy, sold,” Christy said.
Kent Butler further explained the
whose Oklahoma-based Gospel Radio
ticket
sales program and invited business
Network is billed as production partner
of the Play, which resulted in Kelsey owners to a training session on Jan. 31
being asked to put his skill set to use as to learn how to use simple software
that will allow them to sell tickets at
executive director.
Two other members of the non-paid their business and earn commissions.
administration – Chairman of the Board, Butler, a native Eurekan and graduate of
Keith Butler, and Assistant Executive Arkansas Tech University, has a degree
Director, Kent Butler – were also on in economic history and has worked with
hand to make short presentations and motivational speaking and leadership
organizations. He currently owns an
field questions.
Christy, who was due out of town, e-commerce business in addition to
took the time before leaving to say, being a youth pastor.
An enthusiastic Kelsey took the
“We want the business community
floor
again and announced all interest
to understand we’re partners,” and
explained a new tickets sales program due the bank had been paid and an
designed to make money for everyone. additional $50,000 had been taken in.
“Ticket costs have been reduced, and “This duck is flying!” he exclaimed. The
PASSION PLAY continued on page 25
the Passion Play takes less; but we want

INDEPENDENTNews
Council resolute on 2013 budget
N icky B oyette
“When council deals with items
civilly, city work gets done,” alderman David Mitchell said at the Jan.
28 city council meeting. He was referring to a session on civility aldermen
had attended at the recent Municipal
League Conference in Little Rock.
It was a well-mannered meeting,
an example being consideration of
nominees for city commissions. Four
nominees, three of whom had been
turned down by the previous council,
were up for a vote. They received
hearty endorsements and unanimous
approval to sit on commissions, and
included Robert Schmid on CAPC,
Dr. Jack Pritchard and MJ Sell on
Hospital, and Ferguson Stewart on
Parks.
Approved and permitted
Council discussed amending City
Code to update language regarding
the sale of items at events. Beverly
Blankenship, Chair of Planning,
told council that years ago the city
sponsored events, and Code reflects
this by allowing the sale of items at
“city-sponsored” events. However,
most of the events in town now,
like Blues Weekend, are privately
sponsored, so Blankenship said
Planning wants the law to reflect what
really happens.
Council pondered particulars,
such as a sponsor’s permit covering all
vendors, and an appropriate fee level.
Alderman Mickey Schneider said

the proposed ordinance does restrict
vendors to a designated area and items
related to the event. Blankenship
told aldermen this change is just the
first step in tightening up the laws
regarding outdoor sales.
Alderman Joyce Zeller pointed
out they were considering a
“housekeeping
ordinance,”
just
cleaning up the language, and the area
of ambiguity was around the term
“city-sponsored.” “Don’t make too
much of it,” she said.
Mitchell added, “Beverly will
clean up the picky details later,” and
council voted unanimously to approve
first reading of Ordinance 2172 which
changes language to “city-approved
and permitted.”
Budget by resolution
The agenda called for a decision
on passing either a resolution or an
ordinance for adopting the 2013
budget. Schneider acknowledged a
resolution is a faster and easier way to
handle approving a budget, but firmly
held council should approve the
budget with an ordinance because of
rhetoric and tumult from the previous
council regarding setting the number
of subordinate police officers by
ordinance.
Mitchell asked city attorney Tim
Weaver, “Resolution or ordinance?”
Weaver replied cities do it both
ways. Large cities use a resolution
because it is easier to change, but it
can be done either way.

Just making sure, Mitchell asked
again, “So we set the number of police
officers if we pass a resolution?”
Weaver said, “Yes.”
Schneider insisted, “Would it not
behoove us to pass an ordinance?”
Weaver reiterated the Attorney
General says cities can do it either
way, and a resolution would cover the
law.
Alderman
Dee
Purkeypile
said he liked using a resolution
because it allows more flexibility.
Mitchell moved to accept the budget
by resolution, and the vote was
unanimous with Schneider hesitantly
voting Yes.
Handicapped parking
Mayor Morris Pate noted the
ordinance putting a time limit on
parking in handicapped zones was
long overdue. The proposed ordinance
had come from Planning, and would
impose a two-hour limit on parking in
handicapped zones.
Purkeypile
commented
the
two-hour limit seemed too short.
Alderman Terry McClung suggested
a strategy of using a sales receipt as
a form of validating like big cities
do for those who over park in a
spot, but Weaver replied, “You’re
about to open a big can of worms.”
He cautioned council not to go there
because that plan would require
complicated enforcement.
Schneider explained Planning
had put much time into preparing

this ordinance because downtown
has limited space for handicapped
parking, sometimes a major problem.
“I get livid when I see folks abuse
the handicapped spots,” she said. She
suggested a three-hour limit.
Purkeypile acknowledged Enid
Swartz was in attendance and had
something to add. Swartz said she
and her husband are both disabled
and have difficulty getting around
on Eureka Springs streets. She said
she sees merchants take advantage of
the handicapped spots, and would be
satisfied with a three-hour limit but
council must do something so police
can cite abusers.
Mitchell moved to change the
time limit to three hours and put the
ordinance on its first reading. The
ordinance also amended the fine
structure for other parking offenses.
Council
unanimously
approved
Ordinance 2173 on its first reading.
What to do
Mitchell stated most organizations
have a plan for where they want to go
in a year or so, and suggested council
set up priorities for what they want to
accomplish.
Purkeypile
mentioned
that
department heads already have lists of
priorities and council should consider
those. He said he wanted to look at
the aging and leaking water supply
infrastructure, as he has heard leakage
estimates ranging from 18 – 60 percent
COUNCIL continued on page 19

This notice paid for with public donations

Health Awareness Clinics is providing therapists to
administer weight loss, stop smoking, and stress relief group
hypnotic therapy.
For many people, this therapy reduces 2 to 3 clothing
sizes and/or stops smoking.
Funding for this project comes from public donations.
Anyone who wants treatment will receive professional

hypnotherapy free from charge.
An appointment is not necessary. Sign in and
immediately receive treatment.
Health Awareness Clinics is a non-profit organization.
They rely on donations to make treatment available to those
in need. A modest $5 donation when signing in is appreciated.
Only one 2-hour session is needed for desireable results.

Sign in 30 mins. early
www.esINDEPENDENT.com | January 31, 2013 |
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INDEPENDENTNews
Lights, camera, action …
location, Eureka Springs!

C. D. W hite
Local businesses are now
able to enhance their bottom line
by providing services to the film
industry. The Arkansas Production
Alliance (arfilm), the new statewide
film and digital content initiative
of the Arkansas Film Commission,
Little Rock Regional Chamber of
Commerce and Northwest Arkansas
Council, has empowered every
property owner, community, chamber,
visitors’ bureau, county and region
in Arkansas to submit and market
locations to the global production
industry, according to new guidelines
recently released to Eureka Springs
Chamber of Commerce members.
Chamber President, Mike Bishop,
is enthusiastic; “Part of the economic
development plan for the chamber

this year is to promote Eureka Springs
as a possible film location. Arkansas
has become a real attraction to
filmmakers. Recently, a new film with
Matthew McConaughey and Reese
Witherspoon was filmed in North
Arkansas. It’s becoming a great new
development for a lot of communities.
“Besides the scenery and
architecture, we have things a lot
of communities around our state
don’t have. We’re close to XNA and
Branson, and we have an airstrip
in Berryville. A lot of communities
that have the scenery don’t have the
support services, but we have the
lodging, catering, and other services a
film crew needs,” Bishop said.
Submitted Arkansas locations
also become part of a global
database powered by Reel-Scout™,

the industry’s leading content
management system. (Locations can
be submitted at ar.reel-scout.com.)
Other than location, local
businesses can register to supply
needs listed in arfilm’s Support
Services Directory. Film and digital
content productions require goods
and services one might not think
of right away: accommodations,
accounting, advertising/marketing/
PR, audio, caterers, distribution,
duplication, editing, equipment rental,
expendables, film, hair/makeup,
insurance, legal, medical services,
office/copy, organizations, physical
therapy, massage, production and post
production, printing, prop rental/set
design, security, stages/studios, stock
footage and photos, stunts, talent and
transportation.
All businesses in Arkansas may
submit and update their information
free of charge by registering at ar.reelscout.com as support. And the film
doesn’t need to be made here for local
businesses to participate. If feasible
for them, entities may sign up and
deliver services anywhere in the state.
How does it work? For instance,
if a production crew types in “train
trestle” and sees Eureka Springs
has one, their next step is to type in
“Eureka Springs” to find out what kind
of services exist to support filming at
that location.
“My hope is, when they do that,
hundreds of Eureka Springs businesses
will pop up,” Bishop said. “They want
to know they can get all the services
they need before choosing a location.
If all those services pop up, it makes
them more interested in taking a look
at us.”
Meanwhile, Bishop is happy
to visit with anyone who wishes to
discuss possibilities, and is currently
arranging an open meeting here this
spring with Christopher Crane, director
of the Arkansas Film Commission, to
LIGHTS, CAMERA continued on page 25
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A little help
from our friends:

(Please email your ongoing community
service announcements to newsdesk@
eurekaspringsindependent.com)
• Food pantry, furniture bank and
used book store – Wildflower Chapel
Food Pantry is open from 10:30 – Noon
on Fridays. The Thrift Store and Used
Furniture Bank is open Monday –
Friday from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. Call
(479) 363-6408 for more information.
For service times and other chapel
information, phone 253-5108.
• Free Clothes Closet in Penn Memorial
First Baptist Church on Spring Street is
open from 1 – 4 p.m. on Wednesdays.
Call (479) 253-9770 to arrange to
bring donations of clean new or used
clothing, personal care items, linens,
small appliances or dishes in good
condition. These will be available to the
community free of charge.
• Coffee Break Al-Anon Family Group
Women meets Tuesdays at 9:45 a.m. at
Faith Christian Family Church, Hwy.
23S. For more info, phone (479) 3639495.
• St. James’ Episcopal Church offers
free Sunday community suppers until
the end of March from 5 – 6:30 p.m. at
the church, 28 Prospect Ave. (479) 2538610.
Meetings at Coffee Pot Club
behind Land O’ Nod, U.S. 62
and Hwy. 23S
• Alateen group – Sundays from 10:15
– 11:15 a.m. For more information,
email alateen1st@gmx.com or phone
(479) 981-9977.
• Overeaters Anonymous – Thursdays
at 10:30 a.m. For more information, call
Barbara at (479) 244-0070.
• Narcotics Anonymous – Fridays at
5:50 p.m. Phone (417) 271-1084 or
(479) 244-6863 for more info.
• Al-Anon Family Group (AFG) –
Sundays at 11:30 a.m., Mondays and
Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
• Eureka Springs Coffee Pot AA Group
Monday – Saturday 12:30 p.m., Sunday
at 10 a.m.
Sunday – Thursday, and Saturday, at
5:30 p.m.
Tuesday and Friday at 8 p.m. (479) 2537956
or www.nwarkaa.org (click Eureka
Springs AA)

LISTENINGToTheSPRINGS
An art town springs to life

T

he Springs Committee teaches about water and inspires
others to understand the critical nature of water and embrace its
beauty and life giving properties.
Coordinating educational efforts
with local teachers and students is
part of the committee’s mission.
With a focus on our springs,
Eureka Springs High School art
teacher, Jessica Cummings, and
Berryville High School art teacher,
Sara Russell, helped students
express their feelings about water
and the springs through the creation
of ceramics with accompanying
artists’ statements. Sarah and Jessica
are mother and daughter who have
effectively incorporated our local
springs into their teaching curriculum.

This vase is a continuum between nature and the
community. It is the beholder of all that is pure.
Byron Thomas

Jessica explains the project,
“Art III students from Eureka
Springs High School participated
in a ceramics show at Iris at the
Basin Park. All pieces created
by the students were inspired
by water conservation and our
local springs. Students met with
Barbara Harmony from the Springs
Committee to discuss condition of
our local springs and ways they
can help improve our water and
environment locally and globally.
After the meeting, students created
sculptural and functional ceramic
pieces that in some way incorporate
water and sustainability imagery.”
The student art show proceeds,
courtesy of the students and Rick
and Iris Feutz of Iris at Basin Park,

will fund the April 27 rain garden
workshop sponsored by the Springs
Committee.
You can view photos of the
amazing ceramic creations and
the equally thought provoking
artist
statements
at
www.
celebratethesprings.org.
Students in Cindy Blackburn’s
6th grade class at Clear Spring School
conducted studies of the springs and
wrote informative essays based on
their research. The Springs Committee
is working on a way to get these
writings disseminated so residents will
have an opportunity to experience the
springs through the eyes of those who
many times have clearer vision than
adults when it comes to the fragility
of the environment.

Mayfest call is out – Arts Council Chair Sandy Martin shows a branding concept during the May Arts planning session Jan. 30. In one of
several changes to make the May Festival of the Arts bigger and better, the Council will pay an artist to create the festival poster. Interested
artists must bring or email a resume to Zeek Taylor (zeek.taylor@cox.net) or contact him for details. Efforts are also underway for a longer, more
exciting ARTrageous parade, which will require additional volunteers. To volunteer, contact Martin (procommeureka@gmail.com). The May Arts
calendar is being assembled and the May
Independent Fun Guide has been designated
the official publication for all May Fine Arts
events and listings. To be listed, or for more
info, contact editor@independentfunguide.
com and/or Martin.
Photo by David Frank Dempsey
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INDEPENDENTNews
Tourist attraction and refuge
needs our support
Turpentine
Creek
Wildlife
Refuge (TCWR) has roared into
action with the largest rescue effort
in its 20-year history. TCWR needs
monetary donations and/or donations
of appropriate caging material(s)
to facilitate their efforts in this
undertaking.
As earlier reported, the USDAlicensed refuge, located seven miles
south of Eureka Springs, has been
asked to rescue close to 40 tigers,
leopards, and cougars from another
refuge. When the weather is above
50°, they can transport as many of the
cats as possible; but normally only
two can be moved at a time.
With more than 100 big cats
already living at the TCWR facility,
the need for additional housing and
cages for the rescued cats is vital.
TCWR has gained national
recognition for its work, which reaches
far beyond the local community. The
facility welcomes school groups to
the refuge and offers interactive tours
for students with highly trained staff.
Staff zoologists, biologists, and interns
– giving visitors an in-depth review of
the cats – conduct 20-minute “Keeper
Talks” on weekends.
As part of its public outreach
program, TCWR has appeared, and
continues to appear regularly, on a
variety of television stations around
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the region. It has been featured
in appearances on Good Morning
Arkansas and Day Break in Little
Rock, and the Conan O’Brien Show
in New York City.
ESPN has visited and aired
segments regarding TCWR on their
programming. Customers furnished
video to Animal Planet and Real
TV, which were then aired on their
programming. A TV crew from
Discovery joined a rescue in Texas
to film a segment to be aired on
“Wild Animal Repo.” Independent
photographers
George
Lepp,
sponsored by Canon, and Daniel Cox
of National Geographic have also
photographed the cats for a number of
projects.
As the hard work of the refuge
continues to the benefit of big cats
and other wild species, please help
the expansion of needed habitat
continue by donating to this
heartfelt effort by an organization
the local community can be proud
of as it continues to attract national
attention.
For information, contact Tanya
Smith (479) 253-3715 or email
tanya@turpentinecreek.org; or Scott
Smith at (479) 253-3318, email
scott@turpentinecreek.org. Donations
can also be made online at www.
turpentinecreek.org.

INDEPENDENTNews
Highlanders close out Dragons, soar over Eagles
N icky B oyette
In a tight game throughout, the Eureka Springs
Highlanders prevailed over the Mountainburg
Dragons 57-53 Friday night.
The teams traded the lead back and forth with
Mountainburg leading after the first quarter 11-10,
but the Highlanders crept ahead at the half 26-25.
The Scots held on down the stretch against the gritty Dragons.
Highlanders had strong inside presence from
Josh Premeau and Tanner Allee, outside scoring
from Dalton Johnson and Trevor Lemme, and ten
free throws combined from Johnson and point
guard Jake McClung.
Dalton Johnson led scorers with 14 (three
of three from beyond the arc and five of six free
throws); Josh Premeau, Jake McClung and Tanner
Allee poured in 11 each; Trevor Lemme added nine
on three of three from downtown.
Eureka Springs is now 13-12 on the season and
5-4 in conference play.
Junior boys won that same night, 35-33. Scorers
included Oscar Mendez leading with 13; Mathew

McClung and Austin Kimbrall put in six apiece;
JM Gregg had five; Jacob Holloway four; and Tyler
Bond added a free throw.
The junior boys soared over the Union
Christian Eagles 39-22 Tuesday evening taking
Eureka Springs to 14-8 for the season and 9-3 in
conference.
Leading Eureka Springs in scoring was Mathew
McClung with 16 points. Dalton Kesner had two

three-pointers among his 10, and Oscar Mendez put
in five. JM Gregg scored four.
All four teams play at Hartford Friday starting
at 4 p.m. All four teams also play make up games
at home against Johnson County Westside starting
at noon on Saturday in the high school gym. Some
games have been rescheduled recently either due
to inclement weather or school closings because of
illness.

Mountainburg dominates Lady Highlanders
N icky B oyette
The Eureka Springs Lady Highlanders never
figured out the Mountainburg Lady Dragons’
defense last Friday night and fell mightily 69-25.
Eureka Springs is now 9-17 on the season.
“Pressure was the difference in the
game,” Coach Brian Rambo said afterward.
Mountainburg applied a tough half-court
trapping defense which caused turnover after

turnover, and Mountainburg ran away to a 27-1
first quarter lead.
In spite of the long night the Lady Highlanders,
Rambo said his players learned from the
experience and he continues to see improvement
in his inexperienced squad.
Taylor Osterhout led Eureka scorers with 14,
Jazmin Urioste put in seven, and Abbey Moore
added four.

Light & Sound Night Parade
Saturday, Feb. 2 • 6 p.m.

Hookers and Jokers Ball
Thursday, Feb. 7 • 6 p.m.

Coronation Ball
Friday, Feb. 8 • 6 p.m.

Masquerade Day Parade
Saturday, Feb. 9 • 2 p.m.

Costume Contest

Saturday, Feb. 9 • 4 p.m.

Beaux Arts Ball

Saturday, Feb. 9 • 7 p.m.

Jazz Brunch

Sunday, Feb. 10 • 11 a.m.

Arti Gras Review/Reception
Monday, Feb. 11 • 6 p.m.

Krazo 2nd Line Krawl
Tuesday, Feb. 12 • 4 p.m.

St. Lizbeth King Cake Ball
Tuesday, Feb. 12 • 6 p.m.
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Freedom of speech
alive and well

Editor,
In response to Hillary in 2013,
wow even Slick Willy doesn’t like his
wife as much as you do. Do you really
know her? She looks out for #1. Sorry
it’s late and I have work tomorrow or
I would dig up some dirt on her for
you. (Truth be known I really don’t
feel like wasting my time on her). She
can’t run for President when she’s 69
because she already ran the White
House for eight years. Sorry to be
so harsh but, I just really can’t stand
the gal. It’s ok, though, don’t take
offense it’s just my opinion. After all
we can both speak our minds under
the freedom of speech thanks to my
fellow Veterans.
Oh yea, I used my head and my
guns for that privilege.
Keith Youngblood
USMC Persian Gulf Veteran and
NRA Life Member

Make something
good happen

Editor,
We have been watching with
great concern the course of events
that led to the death of Laura Acevez,
apparently through an act of domestic
violence. During the sequence of
contact with the police, the courts
and others, and after her numerous
pleas for assistance, our systems and
our community failed her. Her killer
reached her and her death was the
result.
We’d ask us all to consider our
own thoughts on domestic violence.
Do we blame the survivor? Do
we think that it is the “other” who
experiences violence in their home?
At least one in four women experience
domestic violence in their lifetime.
We need to look around us, at those
we love, and be aware of the subtle
requests for help and not wait until the
physical or brow beating occurs… or

even worse, a death.
Brave Woman is an advocate
organization for survivors. We
consider every decision to seek help,
to change a circumstance, even to
decide to stay because of children or
fear for her life, is an act of bravery.
As a community, we need to listen
carefully, to respond and not think
that someone else will take care of it.
Join Brave Woman in Carroll
County and call upon the Carroll
County police, courts, prosecutors and
social services to create a Homicide
Review Team. This team would
access what changes in prevention
and intervention systems could help
prevent deaths like what happened
to Laura Acevez. Whatever problems
exist need to be fixed. Not another
life should be lost because of lack of
“fine-tuning.”
Are we willing as a community
to do something? Support the fund at
Cornerstone Bank for Laura’s children
MAIL continued on page 27

WEEK’STopTweets
@crissies --- the best tap water
I have ever had was in eureka
springs, arkansas.

@jackie_emerson --- I am getting unbelievably excited for
the Beyonce concert that’s happening in the middle of some
game.

@littlerockdaily --- 8th Annual
Mardi Gras Arti Gras in Eureka
Springs: Feb 11, 2013, Caribe Cantina

@MotherJones --- Smells Like Teen Nostalgia: Dave Grohl’s
‘Sound City’ pays tribute to the studio that saved rock and roll.

@abbottbailbonds --- Question of the Day: Do you support
the no budget, no pay proposal in Congress?
@AP --- Brazilian police arrest 3, seek a 4th person in connection
with a nightclub fire that killed more than 230
@Zen_Moments --- You’re only here for a short visit. Don’t
hurry, don’t worry. And be sure to smell the flowers along the
way. ~ Walter Hagen
@TheComedyHumor --- Light travels faster than sound.
That is why some people appear bright until you hear them
speak.
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@MelaniMyhre --- I just finished hanging work at The Jewel
Box. If you’re in town, stop by and see. 40 Spring Street,
Eureka Springs AR
@YahooNews
--- Hacker group
Anonymous says
it has hijacked a
government site
to avenge the
death of Internet
activist Aaron
Swartz

INDEPENDENTEditorial

W

WWJRD?

WJD? The enigmatic letters popped up on T-shirts, pendants, bracelets
and all manner of jewelry in the late 1990s. To those in the know, the
anagram stood for What Would Jesus Do? Those outside evangelistic
Christian circles took a little longer to catch on but took up the banner nonetheless,
hopefully as a reminder to ask themselves as well as everyone else to pause and
consider the answer before taking some dubious action or other.
It’s still a good question today, although past experience relating with many
of the wearers and bearers of the abbreviated question obviously don’t know the
answer.
Nonetheless, the anagram became so popular the secular world began to
modify the initials to pose similar thought-provoking queries: for example,
WWMLKD? (Martin Luther King) (or Your Mother or Brad Pitt) do – and
on, making snowclones of the popular neologism by the hundreds. But, like
murderers and rapists who like to wear crosses and crucifixes, it seems few
actually stop to match the symbol they wear with their actions.
WWJD? jewelry is still in fashion … and wouldn’t it be mind-blowing, lifechanging, radically revolutionary if people actually figured out what Jesus would
do and acted accordingly?
Alas, we can’t think of many who would. Consequently, the only guarantee
of peace and a solution to the ills of the world (Christianity in its pure form)
remains untried because, let’s face it, nobody (other than a few sainted souls)
wants to do what Jesus would do for the good of all mankind all the time.
Perhaps that’s too harsh. There are those who get it, but by and large we
never hear about them unless someone like Mother Teresa pops up. Mostly we
ask ourselves, “What would Jesus do?” and either don’t fully understand the
question or don’t know the answer.
A 2008 video They’re Coming to Your Town widely distributed by the
American Family Association (founded in 1977 as the National Federation for
Decency and self-described as a “Christian organization promoting the biblical
ethic of decency in American society,”) warned people to stay away from Eureka
Springs because its government had been “infiltrated by gays” who changed
the “very moral fiber of the city, taking over a place that was known for its
Christianity.” Some claim this was responsible for a decline in tourism, but that’s
debatable.
Even if it were true, and reports of people not coming to Eureka Springs
because of the large gay population were accurate – the question remains:
WWJD?
Wouldn’t the man who ate with sinners and allowed his feet to be washed by
a prostitute make a point of going to such a place the same way he made a point
of hauling his disciples off to a corrupt Jerusalem? Shouldn’t his followers do
what he would do?
Scripture allows that Christ came not to condemn the world, and he didn’t.
He healed, he taught and let people choose for themselves, he fed people and he
threw the people who were cheating them out of the Temple because it wasn’t
meant to be a place of commerce. Yet, he loved those moneychangers too, and
went to dinner in the house of one of the worst.
Perhaps on the nights the Passion Play is dark, someone who knows WJWD
might write a modern play and cast us regular folks, locals and visitors, to walk
the streets of the set with our iPhones, woes, problems and sins. Then have Jesus
walk among us, expose our secrets, and deal with them in love.
Then we’d know the answer to What Would Jesus Really Do? Practical
application. Wouldn’t that bring a crowd!?
– CDW

ThePursuitOfHAPPINESS

H

by Dan Krotz

ardly anyone remembers Malcolm Moos. Briefly, he was President of
the University of Minnesota, and the author of Dwight Eisenhower’s
“Military Industrial Complex” speech. He also wrote a book titled The
End of the Republican Establishment after Barry Goldwater got shellacked in
’64.
Books on contemporary politics have a shelf life of about an hour, and
Moos’ book was no exception. A lifelong Republican, his thesis was that
crazy people had hijacked the GOP and destroyed it for all time. Four years
later Richard Nixon became President, followed by Ford, Reagan, Bush and
Bush; and Republicans were, of course, well represented in Congress during
all the years following Goldwater’s loss. Dr. Moos’ worries were obviously
for naught.
The Republican Party is strong here in Arkansas and, indeed, across the
entire South. But nationally, even Republican operatives are saying they’ve
got to appeal to more non-whites, educated women and younger voters if they
expect to win the Presidency again. If they haven’t exactly arrived at Moos’
proposition that crazy people have hijacked their party, they seem to dimly
grasp the idea that we’re not all millionaires, or entirely whacked out about
what’s going on in other people’s pants.
It will be a good thing if their amble toward the center-right holds. There is
much that is wrong with the Obama Administration, especially its philosophy
that government should offer an endless web of subsistence programs — like
food stamps and health care — in order to subsidize corporate profits by
legitimizing and inculcating their failure to pay employees living wages and
benefits. Credibly challenging the Democrat’s lust for supervision, of course,
depends on how successfully Republicans can balance their own dilemma of
how to pay workers no less, but certainly no more, than what is required for
workers to have the strength to do the work.
Locally and statewide, I doubt that it makes much difference which
party controls government. Democrats have controlled Arkansas for the last
148 years and, well, res ipsa loquitur. But Republicans are off to a fast start;
among their priorities is assuring that we can pack guns in church. Lacrimatus
est Iesus.
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INDEPENDENTConstablesOnPatrol
January 21
8:06 a.m. – A deer got itself tangled up
with a wrought iron fence. It also had a
broken leg, so the constable on patrol
had to do his duty.
11:31 p.m. – Resident just east of
downtown reported a person apparently
intoxicated yelling and running around
naked in the woods threatening to kill
someone. Constable found the person
in the woods exactly as described and
arrested him for public intoxication.
January 22
11:55 a.m. – Two males appeared at the
front door of a resident saying they were
there to pick up the junk but they wanted
to be paid up front. Resident did not
have junk to be picked up and thought
he was being scammed. Constable en
route to the address encountered the
two individuals and discovered they had
gone to the wrong house.
1:58 p.m. – Concerned witness reported
a dog on a leash in a yard since the
previous evening. Animal Control
checked on it and it seemed okay, but no
one was home. He would try again later
to talk with the owner.
4:32 p.m. – A puppy was captured by
the gym of the high school. Constable
brought it to the kennel.
5:29 p.m. – Passerby noticed a window
at the old high school was open.
Constable checked the entire building.
Since everything is being moved or
dismantled, it was hard to tell if anything
was missing, but nothing looked
suspicious.
January 23
3:36 p.m. – Hospital staff told ESPD a
patient said men with crowbars came to
break into her house. Neither ESPD nor
the homeowner knew anything about
it and security cameras did not capture
such an event.
8:41 p.m. – The same patient who
reported the men with crowbars left the
hospital wearing a pink gown and fluffy
pink slippers. ESH staff said she was
heavily medicated. After phone calls
trying to find family, a constable found
her safe at home on her way to bed.
January 24
6 a.m. – Constable moved a dead deer
from US 62.
12:12 p.m. – Constables on patrol never
10 |

encountered a reportedly reckless driver
going through town.
12:20 p.m. – Employee at a business
asked for constable assistance because
a customer suspected of shoplifting at
other stores was browsing the aisles.
Constable responded but the person had
already left.
4:15 p.m. – Individual wanted to file a
report on his children being left home
alone while the mother was working.
Constable checked on the children and
a babysitter was watching them and
everyone was fine.
5:12 p.m. – Resident asked for Public
Works to turn off her water because the
meter was spinning like crazy.
5:30 p.m. – Renter said she needed
her water turned back on. Landlord is
responsible for paying the bill, and he
paid the bill and water was turned back
on.
10:50 p.m. – Resident near a place of
business said her dogs were acting odd,
like someone was prowling around.
Constable checked but did not find
anyone in the area.
January 25
12:31 a.m. – Employee of an
establishment downtown reported her
pink phone had been stolen. She had
called her number and the man who
answered told her she could go to Lake
Leatherwood and buy it back from him.
When a constable called her number, the
man said he had accidentally taken the
pink phone. He gave it to the constables
who found him and the owner of the
phone did not press charges.
4:01 a.m. – During a domestic dispute,
the female tripped over a lawn chair and
hit her nose causing it to bleed. The male
went to bed. A constable spoke with both
parties and they separated for the night.
11:41 a.m. – A customer at a store got
irate, and the manager called ESPD. The
manager insisted the person not return to
the property.
3:15 p.m. – A dog ran away and the
owner reported it.
7:16 p.m. – Constable arrested a driver
for failure to stop at a stop sign and
driving on a suspended license.
8:02 p.m. – A dog was barking in a
neighborhood according to someone
nearby, but the constable on patrol did
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not hear it. He left a message for Animal
control to follow up.
9:52 p.m. – Person arrested on request
from CCSO.
January 26
12:48 a.m. – Resident reported he heard
what sounded like four or five shotgun
blasts nearby. Constable found two kids
shooting off bottle rockets and told them
they weren’t supposed to do that.
11:32 a.m. – One neighbor said another
neighbor lets his dogs run free and one
of them tried to bite. Constable told both
complainant and dog owner Animal
Control would be by for a chat.
1:51 p.m. – Owner of a convenience
store told ESPD his employees were
verbally harassed by phone.
4:25 p.m. – A tourist at Thorncrown
Chapel encountered a stray dog. He
brought it to the kennel where it was
claimed by the person who had been
walking it in Lake Leatherwood when it
got spooked by a cyclist and ran away.
She was watching the dog for a neighbor.
4:46 p.m. – An alert citizen found a
wallet in Basin Park. Owner can pick it
up at ESPD.

6:29 p.m. – Concerned witness saw a
young girl playing close to a roadway.
Constable who responded saw the
parents were nearby and the girl was
okay.
7 p.m. – Driver heading into town from
the south was reportedly crossing the
centerline frequently and changing
speeds. Information passed along to
constables on patrol.
January 27
7:56 a.m. – Constable called a tow truck
to remove a vehicle parked for more than
24 hours in a loading zone downtown.
5:43 p.m. – Someone parked so that
a resident could not drive out of his
driveway. Constable found the owner.
Owner moved vehicle.
10:48 p.m. – A drummer drumming
away did not realize the time, and
neighbors complained. Drummer told
the constable who responded he was
finished for the night.
January 28
6:42 a.m. – A semi parked so that it
took up an entire lane of traffic in a
neighborhood. The truck was not there
when a constable arrived to check on it.

Grant cycle closes Feb. 15
Nonprofits benefitting youth and children in Carroll County are invited
to submit proposals for the Carroll County Community Foundation’s
annual competitive Youth Advisory Committee (YAC) Grants. Visit www.
arcf.org to view the submission guidelines and download an application.
Grant application deadline is Feb. 15.

Sign up for fresh produce delivery

Wildfire Farm, in its 16th gardening season, is open for new member sign-up for
2013 CSA (Community Supported Agriculture). We deliver high quality produce
in Carroll County (grown with no chemicals) through our CSA shares weekly
May through October.  Join for the season to receive 25 weeks of freshly
harvested produce along with recipes and tips on storage and processing. For
more information contact Marcie (870) 545-3120, email wild_firefarm@yahoo.
com or check out www.localharvest.org/wildfire-farm.

Got chocolate? We want it!

Calling all bakers, candy makers
and cookie creators. The Chamber
of Commerce will be an exhibitor at
the Chocolate Lovers’ Festival on
Feb. 9 at the Inn of the Ozarks and
will be promoting Eureka Springs
as a vacation destination to more
than 1,000 visitors. They will also be

distributing samples of gourmet and
homemade chocolate to most of them.
Consequently, your Chamber is
in need of goodies to distribute at the
booth, so please help if you can by
contacting Donna Shepard, 253-8737,
and volunteering a tray or more of
cocoa confections.

INDEPENDENTNews
Rowdy good time
for a good cause Feb. 1
Come bid on some fun items and gift certificates for a good cause on Friday,
Feb. 1, Noon – 6 p.m. at the Rowdy Beaver Restaurant and Tavern on 62W. All
proceeds will go toward re-establishing the Berryville Doggie Thrift Shop, and
support of the Good Shepherd Humane Shelter.
There is a $5 cover for the afternoon. If you stay for dinner, Rock House
takes the stage at 8 p.m.

Breaking up is hard to do ...
especially on Valentine’s Day
Breaking up a relationship may
be hard, but breaking out in laughter
about the process will be easy as the
ESHS League of Extraordinary Actors
presents its 3rd Annual Valentine’s
Dinner Theater Thursday, Feb. 14, at
6 p.m. in the high school theater.

House concert features Rebecca Loebe
Eureka House Concerts opens its spring season Saturday,
Feb. 2, with Rebecca Loebe, a laid back, sweet voiced, awardwinning indie folk singer from Atlanta, Ga. Rebecca has
performed more than 100 shows a year in 30 states and Europe.
She found national recognition when she performed on NBC’s
The Voice in 2011. She calls her music “Post-Brontosaurus
Indie Folk/Crunk” and that describes it perfectly.
City of Distinction – Members of

the Eureka Springs City Council join the
mayor, staff and Chamber of Commerce
in displaying three City of Distinction 2012
awards presented to Mayor Morris Pate at
the Arkansas Municipal League Conference
on Jan. 17. From left: David Mitchell, Dee
Purkeypile, Glenna Booth, Pate, Joyce
Zeller, Chamber Director Mike Bishop,
Mickey Schneider and Terry McClung. In
the division Cities Under 5,000 Population,
Eureka Springs was the Green Initiatives
winner, the Tourism Development winner
and the honorable mention for Main Street
Preservation. In addition to the awards,
Arkansas Business Magazine featured
articles on all the winners in a special
supplement.

Opening for Rebecca is local songstress Maureen
Alexander who sings and swings with jazz combo Swing and
a Miss. Come hear her perform her original songs. It’s going
to be a great Doors open at 5 p.m. at the old white church
building at 17 Elk St. with a Meet-and-Greet Potluck. Music
starts at 6 p.m. Tickets are $15 at the door. More on Leobe at
www.rebeccaloebe.com.

Following a main course of
lasagna in the cafeteria is the comedy,
It’s Not You, It’s Me, by Don Zolidis.
Whether a boyfriend is a Canadian
secret agent or monk in training and a
girlfriend is a psychic or pathological
liar, one thing is for sure – they are
about to dump you.
Exploring the painful art of
breaking-up, this series of wildly
hilarious scenes is sure to make one
feel relieved not to be on the receiving
end of those five fatal relationship
words, “It’s not you, it’s me.”
Tickets are $10 and reservations
are suggested. Please call Eureka
Springs High School (479) 253-8365
to make reservations. Last year’s
performance was sold out and seating
is limited, so be sure to call soon!

Photo by Nicky Boyette
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INDEPENDENTNews
Medicine too expensive?
Use herbs to treat colds and flu

D’Coda from the Herbal Coaching
community will present a class on the
Herbal Treatment of Colds and Flu
from 6 – 8 p.m. on Feb. 5 at Flora Roja
Community Acupuncture, 119 Wall St.

Community
Datebook

Saturday, 2:
•  Bereavement Support Group
(child loss), St. Elizabeth Parish
Hall, Passion Play Road, 12 – 1:30
p.m. (479) 253-1229
•  Eureka Gras Night Parade,
downtown, 6 p.m.
Tuesday, 5:
• Eureka Springs Hospital Guild, 1
p.m., Inn of the Ozarks Conference
Center Cedar Room, meeting
and retirement party for Wilma
Hagquist.
• Herbal Treatment for Cold/Flu
class, Flora Roja, 119 Wall, 6 – 8
p.m. (479) 253-4968
Wednesday, 6:  Foundation Farm,
Seeds & Transplants, 3:30 – 5
p.m., 17 Elk St. (479) 253-7461 to
register.
Thursday, 7:  
• Climate Lobby meeting 5:30
p.m., Climate Progress Committee
6 p.m., Carnegie Library Annex
• Eureka Gras Hookers & Jokers
Ball, 6 p.m., Inn of the Ozarks
• Leslie Reynolds/Health
Awareness Clinics, free hypnosis
seminar, 7:30 p.m. at The Space, 2
½ Pine Street.
Friday, 8:  Eureka Gras
Coronation Grand Ball, 6 p.m.,
Crescent Hotel
Saturday, 9:
• 9th Annual Chocolate Lovers’
Festival, Inn of the Ozarks, 9 a.m.
– 3 p.m.
• Eureka Gras Costume Contest,
3:30 p.m., New Delhi Café
• Eureka Gras Beaux Arts Ball, 8
p.m., Basin Park Hotel
12 |

Learn how to support the body’s
natural immune response, how to use
different herbs for different stages of
illness, which herbs will work best for
your own energy pattern, how to prepare
herbs, how to use what’s already in your
kitchen, how to gather and preserve
local herbs and how to treat children and
infants.
Please bring a small jar to take home

a remedy to be prepared in class.
Private consultation with D’Coda
will be available on Feb. 6 for those who
schedule before Feb. 1. Consultation is
$40. Email herbalcoachingcommunity@
gmailcom.
Cost for the Feb. 5 class is $25
if registered before Feb. 3 and $30 at
the door. Call (479) 253-4968 to preregister.

Witness “Glory of the Realm” Feb. 2

The Krewe of Krazo’s Light and Sound Night Parade will roll along Spring
Street at 6 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 2. Come and be awed by the “Glory of the
Realm” and seven fabulously lit floats, all with sound and dancing riders.
The Kings’ Float is graced by the presence of 2012 King Scott Smith and
all past King Krazos. Following will be the Queens’ Float with 2012 Queen
Mary Popovac in the throne, surrounded by lovely Queens of the past.
There will also be three theme floats, ridden by a bevy of beauties, followed
by the Cavaliers Party Float with 30 riders cheering and throwing out beads and
more beads – providing merry-goers a great opportunity to pick up a few to
wear to the Hookers and Jokers Ball on Thurs. Feb. 7, 6 p.m., at the Inn of the
Ozarks.
At the Coronation Ball on Feb. 8 at the Crescent Hotel, the 2012 King and
Queen will turn over their reign to Apparent King and Queen, Rod McGuire
and Melodye Purdy. The newly crowned monarchy will then ride in the Royalty
Day Parade on Feb. 9 at 2 p.m.
For a calendar and explanation of all Eureka Gras festivities now through
Feb. 12, pick up the Independent Fun Guide (or see www.independentfunguide.
com) or go to www.Krazo.Ureeka.Org, email Dan@Ureeka.Org or phone (479)
981-9551.

Sunday & Thursday at UUF

Sunday, Feb. 3, at 9:45 a.m.
watch Part 4 of Long Strange Trip,
focusing on Universalism. At 11
a.m. hear Koby Lee on “Celia Parker
Wooley, late 19th/early 20th century
Unitarian minister and social reform
activist.” Lee did her dissertation on
this remarkable Unitarian woman and
will illustrate Celia’s life as pastor,
author, woman’s suffragist and racial
justice activist.
It’s also Soup Sunday – soup,
bread, juice, wine, coffee, tea and great
conversation. Adults $4 and children
$2, $10/max per family.
On Thursday, Feb. 7, in
anticipation of gay Episcopal Bishop
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V. Gene Robinson’s visit to NW
Arkansas, The DVD – For The Bible
Tells Me So, which highlights the
Bishop’s experience, will be shown at
7 p.m.
Before Feb. 10, those who can,
please go to: www.beliefnet.com,
click on Faiths and Prayer, click
on Belief-O-Matic, click on “get
started.” Print your results and bring
them Sunday, Feb. 10.
All are welcome at the Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship, 17 Elk
Street. There is extra parking at
Ermilio’s Restaurant, 26 White Street.
Child care provided. (479) 253-0929
for more information.

Free Gospel
Concert at Pine
Mountain Theater
There will be a free gospel
concert Sunday, Feb. 3, 7 p.m.
at the Pine Mountain Theater
featuring the award-winning
Williamsons southern gospel
music group. The Williamsons
have had several nationally
charted songs and were recently
voted
the
Singing
News
publication’s
Breakthrough
Group of the Year. Doors open
at 6 p.m. For more information
(877) 504-2092.

Get metaphysical
Feb. 4
Intuitive Medium, Reiki
Master and Spiritual Teacher
Shelly Wilson will be guest
speaker at the Metaphysical
Meeting on Monday, Feb.
4, 7 – 9 p.m. for a time of
discussion, sharing, learning
and healing as Shelly offers
readings and insight.
Guidance is intended
to assist in letting go of the
past, living in the present
and looking to the future.
This is an interactive event,
so bring your questions to
the basement of the Christian
Science Church, 68 Mountain
St. To learn more about Shelly,
please visit shellyrwilson.
com.

HI Blood Drive
Feb. 11
The
Holiday
Island
Community Blood Drive will
be Monday, Feb. 11, 11 a.m. – 5
p.m. at the Elk’s Lodge #1042 in
the Park Shopping Center across
the street from the Post Office.
Free cholesterol screening for all
donors.

Eureka Springs Junior High Basketball

DATE TIME OPPONENT
2/1

4:00

Hartford

PLACE TEAMS
Away

1,2,3,4

Avery Walker, #23; Alex Ortega, #45; Dalton Arnold, #53; Erick
2/2-2/9 TBA Junior High
Home
1,2
Henshaw; 24; Brandon Ray, #54; Jordan Hobbs, #55; Oscar Mendez,
District Tourn.
2/5
5:00 Decatur
Home
3,4
#15; Robert Lefever, #24; Jacob Holloway, #40; Dalton Kesner, #3;
2/9-2/16
TBA
Senior
High
Mountainburg
3,4
Mathew McClung, #35; Dylan Lawrence, #21; Austin Kimbrell, #44;
District Tourn.
Justin Lemme, #42; JM Gregg, #20; Tyler Crawford, #50; Tyler Bond,
1=Junior High Girls; 2=Junior High Boys; 3=Senior High
#41; Not pictured: Dakota McKinney, #31
Girls; 4=Senior High Boys; Italicized=Conference Game

Coach Nolan Helder
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ARTAttack

I

by John Rankine

’m the first to admit I’m technically
challenged when it comes to
electronics, and usually go
kicking and screaming when finally
forced to succumb to the latest gadget
or program. (iTunes is working
perfectly fine and I don’t need or want
to upgrade, thank you).
Fortunately, I have my own
personal geek who patiently takes
me through the technical process
step by step, easing my frustration,
thus preventing me from tossing my
Powerbook or Smart Phone to the
other side of the room.
I was one of those people who
was never going to have anything
to do with social media, but finally
gave in along with a billion other
skeptics. I reluctantly joined
Facebook after being strongly
encouraged by a few good friends,
all artists, who convinced me that
it was a great way to network and
promote one’s art.
That was two years ago and I have
now fully embraced FB as part of my
daily ritual. It has been a useful tool
for self-promotion, garnering interest,
even selling artwork directly from my
home page.
As a photographer, it’s been fun

The Ten Commandments

At home with Facebook and my cat, Lola. Cats are very popular on FB.

Photo by John Rankine

posting pictures, creating albums and
sharing them with friends and family,
and “Friends” have turned me on to
some great music, interesting blogs,
cool websites and a ton of valuable and
useless information. I’ve reconnected
with old friends and family members,
kept up with the local chatter and even
tried out a recipe or two.
I probably spend too much time on
FB (it’s hard when you are your own
boss and have a computer at work)

and while I consider myself a pretty
open book, I do limit my personal
info – however tempting it was to post
pictures of my recent colonoscopy.
(I’m fine, if anyone cares.)
These are my 10 basic rules I mostly
adhere to – my FB Commandments that
occasionally get broken.
1. Never post angry or in the heat
of the moment.
2. Never post if you have paused
twice before sending.

3.
And
definitely never
post anything
after
your
second glass of
wine.
4. Tag only
complimentary pictures of friends.
5. Try not to let your personal
thread turn into a name-calling,
Geekfest-type rant.
6. Never accept friend requests
from people you don’t know unless
they share 30 mutual friends.
7. Use your “Hide Timeline”
option often.
8. Realize photos of nature,
especially sunsets will receive more
“Likes” than Pope bashing, gay rights
or anything on the environment.
9. Resist the urge to share every
moment and intimate detail of your
life with 600 of your closest friends.
10. Limit your on-line time and
never take it all too seriously, or
personally.
These FB insights might be dated
and resemble an old Andy Rooney
segment, probably because I turn into a
Rooney-style curmudgeon every time
they completely overhaul Facebook
to make it more “user friendly.”

INDEPENDENTArt
Exhibit opens Feb. 7
Follow the Light, an exhibition of works by Plein Air Painters of Eureka Springs will be
featured during February’s First Thursday at the Fayetteville Underground. The opening
reception is Feb. 7 from 5 – 8:30 p.m. The show will be on display during the entire month,
featuring 12 Eureka Springs artists. If you’re heading to Fayetteville for shopping or dinner
and a movie, be sure to include the show at the Fayetteville Underground Gallery, 101 W.
Mountain. Hours are Wednesday through Friday 10 a.m. – 7 p.m. and Saturday from 10 – 3.

February Community Writing Program Workshops
10  Poetry Workshop, w/Wendy Taylor Carlisle 2 – 5 p.m.  Garden Bistro,  $25
16 Writing Workshop w/Mike Hancock 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. Holiday Island Clubhouse, $45
18 Get Grammar  9 a.m. – 4 p.m. TBA, $45
19 Writing Workshop  w/Mike Hancock 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. Garden Bistro, $45
23 Playwriting Workshop w/Keith Scales 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. TBA,  $45
Participants need not have taken a prior workshop to register for any other. For
information email alistontaylorbrown@me.com or phone (479) 292-3665.
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Park Bark’s poetic pooch – Pearl is my name, and fetch is my

game. I need a space with enough room to play – but in Eurekasized yards, there just ain’t no way. I’m sure there are more dogs
who suffer my plight, but a dog park in town would set it all right.
Please send your donations, no matter how small, so I’ll have a
place to play with my ball! So, if you can, please help us out and
give Rachel Brix or Bill Rubley a shout! (479) 244-9151 or 253-2658.

INDEPENDENTNews
C’est Si Bon!
Check out Paris 2014 on Feb. 7

Getting hooked – (From left) Jo Lynn Thornton, Marcia Johnson and Rita Potter share a table

during the six-day annual Olde Tyme Rug Hookers gathering at the Inn of the Ozarks Tuesday, Jan.
29. The event was the 10th or 11th annual meeting depending on who was asked. Rug Hookers
came from surrounding states and as far away as Minnesota.
Photo by David Frank Dempsey

Eureka Springs High School, in conjunction with Education
First (EF) Tours, is hosting an eight-day excursion to Paris,
France, in June 2014. Stroll the banks of the Seine, stuff yourself
with hot Nutella crepes from a street vendor, or imagine you’re
the Sun King or Marie Antoinette commanding the halls of
Versailles. Do all of this and more in the City of Lights!
There will be a Parent Night and Information Meeting on
Thursday, Feb. 7, at 5 p.m. at the new Eureka Springs High School.
Tour cost includes airfare, hotel, breakfast and dinner
daily, guided walking tours of the city and entrance fees for all
attractions, including two world class art museums: The Louvre
and Musee D’Orsay, as well as the Palace of Versailles.
You do not have to be an ESHS student. Any traveler age 13 or
over is welcome, including students from other schools, parents,
grandparents, teachers, or anyone who wants to experience firsthand the most exciting and vibrant city in the world.
Please peruse the tour itinerary and/or register at: www.
eftours.com/1298904. For more information, email Jessica
Cummings at jcummings@es.k12.ar.us or phone (479) 2538875.

TheNATUREofEUREKA

T

by Steven Foster

Sudden stratospheric warming upsets polar vortex

he jonquils are fooled again.
Up they pop with the early
week warm-up, only to be
beaten back down by cold weather
at week’s end. What’s up with the
schizophrenic
winter
weather?
Our fluctuating winter weather is

due to a very specific atmospheric
event called “sudden stratospheric
warming.” We live in the troposphere,
a thin layer of atmosphere about
seven miles high, where our weather
occurs. Above the troposphere is the
stratosphere, which stretches 15-

Waves of chaos

18 miles above the earth’s surface.
Usually there is little air exchange
between the icy cold stratosphere
and the troposphere.
Around the New Year, a massive
storm off the coast of Japan and the
Kamchatka Peninsula in the north
Pacific, stretching 1,400 miles
across and more than seven miles
high, punched energy up into the
stratosphere allowing warmer air to
flow upward. The cold, thin air in the
stratosphere had to go somewhere
and it flowed down into the coldest
air above the Arctic Circle. Picture
the coldest polar air like the bubble
in a level or an unbroken egg yoke
in a frying pan. Above that cold sink
of air is the polar vortex, air patterns
that spin around that bubble of
coldest air. The sudden stratospheric
warming event caused a weakening of
the stratospheric vortex that wobbled
downward to disrupt the polar vortex.
Energy release causes an equal and
opposite reaction.

The disrupted broken egg
yolk of the polar
vortex caused
an energy wave
that bumped into the polar jet stream.
We live between the polar jet stream
and the subtropical jet stream, both
which generally run west to east (although can be highly variable). Last
year we had a very mild winter because the polar jet stream basically sat
at the U.S./Canada border and flowed
straight west to east. Polar air stayed
to the north of it.
Now the polar jet stream, bumped
by the wobbling polar vortex creates
big waves in the jet stream undulating
across the continent. That means for
the next month, the weather will be
predictable. We will have three or four
days of unseasonably warm weather
followed by three or four days of cold
weather.
By the way, this atmospheric
conspiracy is linked to sunspots.
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INDEPENDENTNews
Enter now for
Chili Cook-off Feb. 15
The 10th Annual Academy of
Excellence Chili Cook-off and Benefit
Auction is Friday, Feb. 15, at the Inn
of the Ozarks Convention Center.
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. Tickets are $8
adults and $5 for kids 12 and under.
Live auction starts at 6 p.m. Silent
auction begins when the doors open
and continues throughout the evening.

Auction items will be accepted
until Feb. 7. Those who want to enter
the chili contest should do so as soon
as possible. All proceeds go entirely
to helping continue high-quality
education for Academy of Excellence
students. For more information call
Wayne Carr or Christy Thurman at
253-5400.

Bible Reading Marathon meets Feb. 7
The 4th Annual Bible Reading Marathon is scheduled to start with an
Opening Ceremony on Sunday, April 28 and end with a Closing Ceremony
on National Day of Prayer Thursday, May 2. The 2013 Bible Reading
Marathon will take place on the Square in Green Forest.
One of the goals of the Bible Reading Marathon and Bible Pathways
Outreach is to read through the whole Bible in conjunction with the National
Day of Prayer held each year on the first Thursday of May. Another goal is
to encourage everyone to read the Bible every day.
For more information, contact Bonnie Roediger (870) 438-4338, or
(870) 350-0865 or email roedrunner@windstream.net. The next meeting is
Thursday, Feb. 7, at the Carroll County Senior Center.

EATINGOUT in our cool little town
Comfort food to haute cuisine – we have it all

RESTAURANT QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE

1.
4.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Cottage Inn 2. Angler’s Grill 3. Mei Li Cuisine
The Grand Taverne 5. Cafe Amoré
The Stonehouse
The Squid and Whale
The Roadhouse
15
Casa Colina
Caribe
New Delhi Cafe
Sparky’s

16

2

1
13
10

16 |

14
7
11
9

17

6

18
13.
14.		
15.
16.

12
5

3

8

4

Rowdy Beaver
Voulez Vous
1886 Steakhouse
Kabob Kafe

17.		 DeVito’s
18. Eureka Live
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FAME CAME LATE©

– Chapter 9

“There’s a railroad a-comin’ through”

Fame Came Late © is an unpublished historical manuscript written by Lida Wilson Pyles (1906-2000). It is the story as she was told about Eureka Springs
bear hunter, John Gaskins. Pyles married into the Gaskins family in 1924.

S

am Gaskins had been in
his grave three weeks.
The Gaskins household
was getting back to their
regular routine of life. Susan
had put a new piece of cloth
in her loom and the girls were
taking turns at spinning the
thread for another one.
Johnny had gone over to
Eureka Springs, ‘jest to see
what’s goin’ on over there’.
He had been gone for almost
a week. It was not unusual for
him to stay so long when
he was on a bear hunting
expedition, but this time
Susan was worried.
She knew that his son’s
death had affected him
more than he had shown.
True to the Gaskins’
trait of never showing
emotions, he had been a
Rock of Gibraltar during
the trying times. She
also knew that when he
did let down, it would be
by drinking too much. She knew he
would be spending his time at one of
the new saloons that had sprung up in
Eureka Springs.
She was worried, even though
she had long ago learned the futility
of mentioning it, either to him or
the rest of the family. There was a
constant fear, of she knew not what,
hanging over her head.
“Ma, what do you suppose is
keepin’ Pa so long?” Nancy asked.
“He didn’t take his gun or the dogs.
He ain’t huntin’. Just what do you
suppose he’s doin?”
“There’s no way in God’s
world of knowin’ what your Pa
is doin’ when you ain’t a-lookin’
at him.” Exasperation showed in
Susan’s voice. Then, as if ashamed
of speaking harshly of her husband
to his daughter, she added, “I’ve
lived with your Pa for thirty years
and sometimes I don’t know him
any better today than I did when I
married him. If there’s somethin’

he wants to tell, he’ll
tell it. If he don’t
want to tell it, wild
horses couldn’t drag
it out of him. Most
of the time when he’s
been gone for several
days, I know he ain’t
huntin’. I know he’s
jest out on a spree an’ drinkin’ red
eye with his cronies. I allus know
that he’ll be back and that he seldom
gets drunk enough to do something
he’s ashamed of when he sobers up.
That’s about all I can ever be sure
of,” Susan explained.
When Gaskins returned home,
he bore evidence of his bout with the
bottle. His shaggy hair, which was
much longer than he usually wore
it, was matted and dirty. His clothes,
the same ones he wore when he left,
were caked with mud and grime. A
dirty rag was wrapped around his
right hand. His shirt was torn and
the buttons were missing from his
homemade deerskin coat.
Susan took one look at him and
said, “Well, I reckon you’ve been
drunk an a-fightin’ again. You look
awful an’ I reckon you feel worse
than you look.”
“Yeah, I’ve been a-fightin’ and
I’m still about half drunk. I’ve had a
rough time these past few weeks the

same as th’ rest of you. A man has
to let down some time. You can just
work a little harder or talk about your
troubles with your friends. I have
to let off steam with a drink or two.
You ort to be glad I don’t come home
drunk and whup you an’ all th’ kids,
like some men I know.”
“I’m not surprised that you went
out an’ got drunk, Johnny. I guess I
was expectin’ it.” Then she added
as an afterthought, “As fur as you
comin’ home an’ whuppin’ me or
anybody else in this house, Johnny,
don’t you ever get that drunk. You
might get the surprise of your life.
I’m used to you comin’ home with
your breath so strong it would burn
a blister on a rawhide belt, but that
don’t hurt me or the kids. If you ever
lay a hand on me or one of them
while you’re drunk, you’ll live to
regret it, that is if you live at all. I
mean it, Johnny Gaskins.”
“Whoa, there, Susan. I’ll take
your word for it, I reckon you do
mean it, but what brought all this on?
You never said a thing like that to me
in your life. What’s come over you?”
“I guess maybe I’m tired too,
Johnny. I’ve done a lot of thinkin’
since Sammy left us. I guess I’ve
been a-thinkin’ that a lot of this
whiskey business could be left off.
We’re both a-gettin’ older and th’

girls are growin’ up. They’re
goin’ to be ashamed to have
boys come here and find their
father drunker than a hoot owl.
I’m afraid no nice boys will
want them, knowin’ what kind
o’ blood they got in ‘em.”
“They got Gaskins blood
an’ that’s good enough fer
anybody. Nobody ever heard
of a Gaskins that didn’t pay
his honest debts and live by
th’ Golden Rule. That ort to
be good enough fer any young
whippersnapper that gets
moon-eyed over one of my
girls.”
Susan changed the subject.
“Who have you been fightin’ with,
Johnny, an’ what was you fightin’
about?”
“I got into some kind of racket
with Hiram Hatcher. Somethin’ about
th’ war. I reckon he said somethin’ I
didn’t like and we went together like
hot molasses.”
“Johnny, th’ war is over. Can’t
you ever remember that? Are you
goin’ to fight the Civil War all your
life?”
“I reckon it won’t ever be over
fer some of us that fit it,” he told her.
“Oh yes it will, Johnny. You’re
allus tellin’ me somethin’ that’s goin’
to happen years from now. So, I’m
tellin’ you somethin’. I think the
time’ll come when people won’t
know what it was all about. We’ll
probably have great-grandchildren
that won’t even know which side you
was on,” Susan predicted. She poured
a cup of coffee from the big pot and
said, “Th’ coffee’s just the way you
like it. Strong enough to float an iron
wedge. Why don’t you drink it and
then go out in the smokehouse, take
off all them ol’ dirty clothes an’ take
a bath in that wooden tub out there.
Th’ girls an’ me was getting’ ready
to wash. There’s a kettle full of hot
water out there. Jest help yourself
to it. There’s fresh lye soap on the
bench out there, too. Take some clean
clothes out there with you.”
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ESOTERICAstrology as news for week Jan. 31–Feb. 6

by Risa

Music for Our Winter Rituals

T

here’s a lot of planetary movement
(planets changing signs) this week.
Mars (energy) enters Pisces, and Venus
(love) enters Aquarius on Friday. On Tuesday,
Mercury (communication) also enters Pisces.
This creates a shifting of energies in our world.
Pisces attempts to save the world as Aquarius
attempts to change the world. Friday (Feb. 1) is
St. Brigit’s Day. Saturday (Feb. 2) is Groundhog
Day, Candlemas Day and Imbolc, a “crossquarter” day – between winter solstice and
spring equinox with the Sun’s light each day
increasing in power.
St. Brigid’s (healer & founder of an art

ARIES: With the Sun in Aquarius,
friends, groups, hopes, wishes and
dreams are all important. Community
is, also. You want your dreams to
come true, you want a light sociability
to permeate your life, you want to be
happy, lighthearted and not be captured
by anything in particular. You want
to be free. Making true contact with
others is also important. Always have
goodwill. Then your dreams do come
true. And contact happens.
TAURUS: Your standing in the world
is emphasized at this time and a place is
made for you to exhibit your talents and
gifts. Usually you’re behind the scenes
supporting others. Now you’re in the
spotlight, accomplishing important
work with competence and sensitivity.
Your vision is practical, your results
apparent and your star shines. People
love you.
GEMINI: This is a quiet internal
time for you. An inner transformation
is creating growth and regeneration.
You’re not necessarily out and about.
The focus is on retreat and solitude.
Care for finances, the deeply personal
and intimate, and things psychological
that you want to change. You will
recognize your strengths, talents and
gifts more easily. Share them.
CANCER: Talking with those you trust
allows for more self-understanding,

school in Ireland) Day continues as a folk
tradition with the making of corn dollies dressed
in ribbons, shells and stones. Imbolc (ewe’s
milk) is a Gaelic agrarian festival associated
with birthing of spring lambs and the blooming
of the Blackthorn (Prunus spinosa) bush – a dark
thorny shrub with plum-like astringent fruits.
Imbolc, a festival of light indicating spring is
near, is a festival of special foods (butter, milk
and scones (bannocks), candles, hearth fires and
bonfires. The fires signify the return of Sun’s
warmth. Imbolc, in ancient times, was a day of
weather divination. A watch was held night and
day to see if serpents or badgers emerged from

important at this time. You seek a
mirror, which helps you realize your
potential. You also seek a change in
your social life. You want an “us”
for companionship. For this to occur
include others more often. You’re used
to doing everything alone. Think about
diplomacy but don’t harbor secrets.
LEO: It’s good to review how your
daily life unfolds. It’s important that you
take pride in all that you do. This means
creating daily and weekly routines that
you can depend on, seeking what is
worthwhile (of your time and attention)
and what is not. Creating detailed order
in your life creates opportunities to
eliminate non-essentials. You seek to
be perfect. You are.
VIRGO: You have been like a mother
bird in a nest, tending, caring and
nurturing. Now you must be out and
about and express yourself. You need
a bit of pleasure and amusement, selfexpression, freedom and play. Wear
bright colors and express appreciation.
It’s good to be with children, take
some risks and spread a little happiness
around.
LIBRA: Your home is most important
to you at this time. Nesting is important
for a while. Instinctively you’re
concerned with family, property, your
roots and heritage and more so with
the beauty around you. It’s important

their winter dens – like our Groundhog Day.
February 2 is also the Purification of the
Virgin Mary Feast Day – 40 days after a young
Jewish woman bears a child she must go to
the temple for a mikvah (purification bath),
a blessing and to present her child. During
Candlemas (another fire symbol) beeswax
candles are blessed in the church and distributed
to the people to light during thunderstorms and
place in windows to ward of storms. Candlemas
is the last Festival of Christmas Feast Day.
Johann S. Bach composed music for Feb. 2 –
“Mariae Reinigung” (Purification of Mary).
Music for our winter rituals.

to begin planting, to send down roots
as a metaphor that strengthens your
relationships, especially with family. It’s
always good to start over to rebuild trust.
SCORPIO: There’s movement, busy
exploration and searching in the next
weeks. You seek new connections – pay
attention to your surroundings, create
social interactions and become more
and more light-hearted. You will have
errands, phone calls to make. You will
give people more of your time and this
solidifies connections. You remember
the esoteric statement, “contact releases
love.” You will have “little adventures.”
SAGITTARIUS: You must explore
more of your town’s neighborhoods.
Or neighborhoods in town you’re
most enchanted with. Exploration
allows us to adapt and come to greater
understanding.
This
exploration
includes the behaviors and attitudes of
friends, siblings, relatives, co-workers
and those close to you. Do you have
multiple realities you must tend to
now? This is because you’ve become
even more resourceful, enjoying your
intelligence and intuitive knowledge.
Express yourself with real confidence.
CAPRICORN: What matters to
you for a while are comfort, security,
material things. You consider what is
of value and what is of comfort. They
two must go hand-in-hand. You’re

also taking a hard look at finances.
Eventually your creative ideas will
enhance your financial future. You
don’t make unnecessary purchases at
this time. But do tend to yourself with
the utmost care. Your needs tell you
what comforts you. Knowing this, you
can then “carry on.”
AQUARIUS:
Your
appearance,
personal identity, self-expression
and out-in-the world behaviors are
all highlighted by the Sun. You are
literally illumined within and without
by the Sun. Therefore you make a great
impression upon others. There’s more
spontaneity and more ability to change,
saying goodbye to the past. You have
confidence, the energy to create
something new and fulfill personal
endeavors. Be brave and be direct. A
new path is presented. Happy Birthday!
PISCES: It’s again a time of retreat
and solitary thinking. A time to
consider what things in your life –
people, geographies, possessions,
agendas – are no longer useful and
must be eliminated. Although it’s not
time to initiate new realities, it is time
to reflect, dream and envision. Many
things you have outgrown. During this
month allow yourself to rest more and
prepare for an entirely new cycle to
come forth. You have a birthday soon.
A new solar cycle beginning.

Risa, Founder & Director Esoteric & Astrological Studies & Research Institute –
a contemporary Wisdom School for the study of the Tibetan’s teachings in the Alice A. Bailey books.
Email: risagoodwill@gmail.com; Web journal: www.nightlightnews.com; Facebook: Risa’s Esoteric Astrology
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INDEPENDENTNews
Chocolate lovers, rejoice!
Your feast is at hand. The 9
Annual Chocolate Lovers’ Festival
is set to provide all the gastronomic
pleasure your palate can handle at the
Inn of the Ozarks Convention Center
Friday, Jan. 9, from 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
For a $12 admission fee ($6
six and under) one can spend
the day sampling the wares of
vendors and choosing sweet
treats to fill up a take-away box
provided at admission. Stay for the
announcement of winners in several
adult and children’s “best taste”
categories at noon as submitted

goodies are divvied up for sampling
after judging is completed.
There will also be a silent
auction open for bids until 2 p.m.,
including whole cakes and other
confections that have been entered
into “best decorated” and other
contests.
Walk away with chocolate and a
smile on your face knowing you’ve
helped support four non-profit
educational organizations that will
benefit from admission fees, thanks
to festival organizer, Vacation
Rentals, Inc.

COUNCIL continued from page 3

staff at the Carroll County SWA.
Weaver said council could
clear up the complaint process upon
renewal of the contract. Council voted
to take no action.
• Finance director Lonnie Clark
announced city collections were up
7.19 percent for the year. Mitchell
asked, “Are we banking the increase
or spending it?” Clark replied the city
would fund the budget first.
• City clerk/treasurer Ann
Armstrong presented the two-inch
thick quarterly report and invited
aldermen to drop by her office to
peruse it. Mitchell pointed out many at
the Municipal League conference did
not know they were supposed to have
quarterly reports, and acknowledged
Armstrong for being ahead of most
cities. She responded Clark is the one
who pulls it all together.
• Pate announced he and the others
who took the Polar Bear Plunge raised
almost $4700 for Special Olympics.
He also had on display at the
council table three awards Eureka
Springs received at the recent
Municipal League Conference. The
city was recognized for tourism
development, green initiatives and
main street preservation. “We topped
the charts on receiving awards,” he
said.
Next meeting will be Feb. 11 at 6
p.m.

th

of water the city has already paid for.
He also wants to extend sewerage to
areas that need it.
The large item the city must deal
with at some point, according to
Purkeypile, is the dam at Black Bass
Lake. “It is a slow failure, and as we
speak it is crumbling,” he told council.
“This dam is going to fail; when, we
don’t know.”
Purkeypile, who is a civil engineer
and a consultant on dams, said city
staff can begin work on water lines
and extending sewerage, but the dam
will be an expensive project. The city
has searched for available federal
grant money for the project, he said,
but so far the best help they have
found is zero-interest loans.
Mitchell suggested they get
priority lists from department heads
and commissions, establish a plan
and get something accomplished.
He moved they request input by the
second meeting in February.
Other items
• Weaver offered his opinion the
city did not need to set up a Solid Waste
Advisory Committee. The purpose
of such a committee would be to
consider complaints, and complaints
can come directly to council or to the
mayor’s office.
Pate said, “We have the ear of the
supervisor over there,” referring to

INDEPENDENT
Crossword
by Chuck Levering

A cross
1. Only
5. Soured
8. Dry riverbed
12. Turn a furrow
13. Employ
14. Bring home the
bacon
15. Asian staple
16. Having a yolk
18. Thou
19. Elan
20. Sow’s home
21. Samoan currency
23. Female rabbit
25. Diurnal
27. Cape in Florida
31. In awe of
32. G-man
33. Predict; foretell
(Scot.)
34. Inhabitant
36. Get by with less
37. Man cave
38. Those who use a
man cave
39. Feather’s compadre

42. Future oak
44. Have debt
47. Akin to a rutabaga
49. 6th Jewish month
50. Agin
51. Pen point
52. Office
communication
53. Lunch or dinner. Or
breakfast.
54. Golly
55. Manipulates

Solution on page 27

D own
1. Agile
2. Miscellaneous
collection
3. Peculiarity of
phrasing
4. Wooly mama
5. Blister
6. At a loss
7. Opted
8. Soaked
9. Sounds heard in a spa
10. Mild oath

11. With thorough
knowledge
17. Pig or cast
19. Use Delta
22. Chilly; clammy
24. Exalt to the heavens
25. Pop
26. Get long in the
tooth
27. Understanding;
knowledge
28. Series of events
29. Hoover, Aswan, e.g.
30. Informal agreement
32. Picket or chain link
35. Elan
36. Sol
38. Small aquatic bird
39. Ore transporter
40. The best
41. List of names
43. Sooner
45. Abdomen (Scot.)
46. Son of Aphrodite
48. Later
49. Part of molecular
scale (abbr.)
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Climate lobby, progress
committee meet Feb. 7, utility
reps to answer questions

The Citizens Climate Lobby is having
a brief organizational meeting from 5:30
– 6 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 7, at the Eureka
Springs Library Annex. The group’s
goals are to create the political will for a
stable climate and to empower individuals
to have breakthroughs in exercising their
personal and political power. For info
please see CitizensClimateLobby.org or
call (479) 244-0377.
Following this, the Citizens Climate

Action Progress Committee meets from
6 – 7:30 p.m. Bill Freeland will answer
questions about the energy efficiency
incentive programs offered by AEP,
SWEPCO and Source Gas for both
residential and commercial customers.
Also, Glenna Booth will answer
questions regarding Sustainability
Guidelines for Rehabilitating Historic
Buildings. See ESClimate.org or call
the number above.

Pancake Breakfast Feb. 9 benefits
Safe Haven shelter

There will be a Pancake
Breakfast Saturday, Feb. 9 from 7 –
10:30 a.m. at St. Elizabeth’s Parish
Center on Passion Play Road to
benefit the Wildflower Safe Haven

AUDacious

W

the Eureka Springs Elementary School’s Top Dog for the month of February. She
is a second grade teacher who shares creative lessons, sparking interest in all
students. The new Top Dog gets a month of great, up front parking and $50 to
spend in her classroom. The Staff Member of the Month award recognizes the
work of outstanding people for their dedication and professionalism. Recipients
are nominated by students, parents, administrators, community members and
colleagues for excellence in the classroom and/or the school.
Photo submitted

by Ray Dilfield

Leaps & Bounds, relatively speaking

e’re progressing.
Slowly
but surely, the
Aud is moving ahead. We
are progressing with a
number of our off-season projects as well as
acquiring some additional equipment, all of which will
enhance our operations over the
coming years.
The new projection screen hanging
has turned out quite well. For an example,
take a look at some of the pictures from
the MLK celebration in last week’s
edition of this very publication. If you
think the projected background images
look good in a photograph, you should
see them in person. We’ve still got
a couple of tweaks to do on the soft
goods surrounding the screen so as
20 |

Abuse Shelter for women and
children.
Breakfast is by donation, with
100 percent of the proceeds going
to the Safe Haven Shelter.

Top Scottie – Maggie Davidson, shown here with principal Clare Lesieur (right), is

to properly frame both 4:3 and 16:9
images, but we’re 95 percent there.
We’ve also completed our testing of
projector mounting locations and are
moving ahead with making a permanent
installation of it all. Cables have been
run from the stage to the tech booth (an
adventure in itself involving climbing
to the basement ceiling) so we’ll end
up with “plug & play” capabilities from
just about any source with minimal setup time.
We’ve also gotten the thermostats to
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our two new HVAC systems
linked into the building’s
WiFi network. Yeah, even
thermostats have WiFi now.
I was surprised, too. With
the old systems, you had
to go to the actual units to
adjust temperatures. Since
one of the units can only be reached by
going through the Ladies’ Room, this
could be problematic during a show.
Now, an app on my phone shows system
status, indoor and outdoor temperature
and humidity, and allows full remote
control of the heat and cool set points
and fans. As an old friend used to say,
neato-mosquito.
There is an unexpected but very
welcome addition to our technical
inventory underway as well. Our
Fearless Leader, Mike Maloney, through

his
previous
connection
to the Rogers
Little Theater,
has found us a dozen new (well, new
to us) specialty lighting instruments
at a ridiculously attractive price;
“ridiculously” in this context meaning
about 60 percent of the best eBay
price found for identical units. These
will go a long way towards upgrading
our capabilities and will really add to
the looks of both musical shows and
theatrical productions.
Next up – stage stripping and
repainting.
BTW – in response to several
inquiries: Yes, the novelty acts
mentioned last week are all very real
and, apparently, very available. Except
for the trained pelicans.

INDEPENDENTNews
Hams to celebrate 68 years of marriage
Keith and June Ham, residents of
Berryville since 1968, will celebrate
their 68th wedding anniversary on Feb.
4. The couple were married on Feb. 4,
1945 at the Church of God on 5th Street
in Hastings, Neb., with Reverend Henry
Kissinger officiating. Since gasoline
and tires were rationed in 1945 because
of the war, they had to take a train
to Omaha where they had planned a
short honeymoon. The train was full of
soldiers and the only place Keith and
June could find to sit was in the dining
car.
Arriving in Omaha, they learned
their hotel reservations had been lost
and the room they ended up with faced
an alley directly above the dumpsters
which were emptied very early each
morning. Needless to say, even though
the honeymoon may have had a few
glitches, their 68 years of marriage
definitely turned out successful.
Prior to moving to Berryville in
1968, Keith and June farmed wheat,
corn, beans and sugar beets on more
than 2,240 irrigated and dry land acres
in Phillips County, Colo. Living in
Holyoke, Colo., for 22 years, Keith and
June maintained their farm with only
the help of their four children, Konnie,
Kevin, Kathy and Kristy.
Keith and June and their Colorado
neighbors, Fred and Charla Hagemann,
relocated to Berryville in 1968. The
Hams purchased the Warren and
Helen Bayley ranch five miles west of
Berryville on the Osage River.
With high expectations and
excitement, Keith and June established
Osage Point Ranch. Their neighbors
Ernest and Ruby Hair, along with Helen
and Warren Bayley, were instrumental
in advising Keith and June on how to
manage grass and cattle in Arkansas.
Neighbors Tom Collins and Velma
Allred were also helpful, and Keith
and June began building a purebred
Charolais herd.
Their introduction of Charolais
bulls had a tremendous effect on the
cattle business in Carroll County. Keith,
along with the help of Dick Pope, Tink
Roberts, Edell Huskey and others,

formed the Four Corners Charolais
Association. In early 1970, Keith
became president of the Carroll County
Cattlemen’s Association and later was
a board member for the Carroll County
Conservation
District,
eventually
becoming the state area president.
June always took pride in her yard
and was awarded Outstanding Yard of
Carroll County in 1973. The Hams were
recognized as Outstanding Farm Family
of the Year in 1970 and again in 1985.

Keith remembers purchasing one of the
first round hay bailers in the county and
how obscure that concept was at the
time.
In 1976, Keith turned Osage Point
Ranch operations over to his son Kevin,
and purchased a new home and land two
miles closer to town. The Hams named
their new ranch Hilltop Charolais.
Keith was awarded several honors
through his outstanding grass and cattle
management efforts, and was part of the
original committee that developed the
Super Cow.
June has been a long time volunteer
for the Berryville Chamber of Commerce
and Hospital Auxiliary and was named
the Citizen’s Citizen of the Week. Keith

serves on the First National Bank Board
of Directors and retired in January 2005
after 20 years of service to the Bank
board. Keith served on the boards of the
Soil Conservation and Berryville Rotary
along with serving as Rotary president
in 1982. Keith was also presented the
Community Ambassador of the Year
award.
Keith and June are both active
members of the Berryville United
Methodist Church and have taken on
various leadership roles throughout the
years. They also volunteer for Mercy
Hospital Berryville Auxiliary. Their
children, Konnie and husband, Richard
Sager; Kevin and wife, Wenona Ham;
and Kristy and husband Scott Estrem all
reside in Berryville. Kathy and husband
Terry Quast, formerly of Berryville now
reside in Springdale.
According to a recent autobiography
written by Keith and June, “God has
been good to us and to Him we give the
glory. Life passes like a cloud over the
sea – here, there and gone. All we can do
is cling together for awhile, remember
the pleasures and give thanks for the
passage.”
In celebration of 68 years of
marriage, the children are encouraging
a card shower for their parents. Cards
and letters may be mailed to Keith and
June Ham, 946 CR 404, Berryville, AR
72616.
Breaking up – The Eureka

Springs High School League of
Extraordinary Actors gather to
rehearse Don Zolidis’s It’s Not
You, It’s Me for the third annual
Valentine
Dinner
Theater.
Seated (from left) are Keegan
Wilbur, Holly Ton, Tyler Gentry,
Kyla Boardman, Jacob Brown,
Catherine Kappen and Matthew
Sharp. Standing are Sammi
Chaney, Mara Adams, Leah
Erskine, Annie Shu and Oriana
Hudson. Enjoy a lasagna dinner
and see the play Thursday, Feb.
14, at 6 p.m. Tickets are $10 per
person. Reservations required
(479) 253-8365.
Photo by David Frank Dempsey
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by Gwen Etheredge

he weather in Eureka Springs may
be uncertain – rain, snow flurries,
tornadoes and temps ranging
from 70s to 30s – but one certainty is the
great line-up of live music this weekend.
Friday night we have Chucky Waggs
hosting a CD release party at Chelsea’s;
RockHouse performing for the benefit of
the Doggie Shop at Rowdy Beaver; Fear
the Beard (headed by Mountain Sprout’s
Grayson Van Sickle) at Pied Piper and
Big Bad Gina at Voulez-Vous. Saturday
night Angelo Yao of Ozakwaaba will
lead the Drumming in the Park at a new
location – The Auditorium’s basement
level “GEM” – a big thank you to the
CAPC for use of the indoor facilities.
Sunday brings the season opener
of Eureka House Concerts featuring
Rebecca Loebe, an indie folk singer
whose audition on The Voice reached
number seven on the iTunes charts.
Don’t Stop Please will be at New
Delhi Café on Friday and Sunday
evenings. A six-member band featuring
multiple instruments and incredible
songwriting, DSP flows genres with
ease, fitting into jazz, rock, funk, folk
and even some bluegrass. The live show
is a fun, energy charged good time that
has a carnival-like atmosphere with six
musicians all playing more than one
instrument and genuinely loving what
they do.
[Don’t Stop Please has been] “…
performing across the state from Eureka
Springs to Helena, whether on back
porches and large stages, juke joints or
in the River Market, they leave crowds
wanting more. Their blend of folk music
and original tunes keeps your feet tapping

Please don’t stop the music

Don’t Stop Please – this band’s high energy show can be seen at New Delhi Café on
Friday and Sunday evening.

and a smile on your face. I’ve never seen
a wider range of ages and backgrounds
coming together to enjoy music like I
have seen when this band entertains.”
-Stone County Citizen
FRIDAY – FEBRUARY 1
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL Sing
and Dance with Tiny
• CHELSEA’S Chucky Waggs and
Company – CD Release Party
• EUREKA LIVE! DJ & Dancing
• EUREKA PARADISE Ladies
Night
• EUREKA STONEHOUSE Jerry
Yester, 5–8 p.m.
• GRAND TAVERNE Arkansas
Red Guitar, 6:30–9:30 p.m.

• LUMBERYARD RESTAURANT
& SALOON Jukebox
• NEW DELHI CAFÉ
Don’t Stop
Please, evening
• PIED PIPER CATHOUSE
LOUNGE Fear the Beard, 8 p.m.
• ROWDY BEAVER
Rockhouse
– Benefit for Berryville Doggie Shop
• ROWDY BEAVER DEN Jukebox
Party
• SQUID & WHALE PUB Slam
Boxx, Rock
• VOULEZ-VOUS
Big Bad Gina,
8:30 p.m.
SATURDAY – FEBRUARY 2
• THE AUDITORIUM ‘GEM’
Drumming in the Park with Angelo

Fri., Feb. 1 CHUCKY WAGGS & COMPANY
9 P.M.
CD RELEASE PARTY
Sat., Feb. 2 • 9 P.M.
Tues., Feb. 5 • 9 P.M.

DEAD STRING
BROTHERS
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OPEN MIC

Wed., Feb. 6 • 9 P.M.

Sun., Feb. 3 • 6-10 P.M.

CHUCKY WAGGS

SKILLET LICKERS

Mon., Feb. 4 • 9 P.M.

SPRINGBILLY

Thurs., Feb. 7 • 9 P.M.

JAZZ NIGHT

moves indoors, 6 p.m.
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL
Pieces of Dreams
• CHELSEA’S Dead String
Brothers
• EUREKA LIVE! DJ & Dancing,
Keith is having a birthday – stop by
after the parade
• EUREKA PARADISE Slam Boxx
• GRAND TAVERNE Jerry Yester
Grand Piano Dinner Music, 6:30–9:30
p.m.
• JACK’S CENTER STAGE
Karaoke with DJ Goose, 8–
Midnight
• LUMBERYARD RESTAURANT
& SALOON
DJ & Dancing, 8 p.m.
• NEW DELHI CAFÉ
Mike
Blackwell, evening
• PIED PIPER CATHOUSE
LOUNGE Fear the Beard, 8 p.m.
• ROWDY BEAVER The Ground
Rattlers, 8 p.m.
• ROWDY BEAVER DEN Skillet
Lickers
• SQUID & WHALE PUB
SpringBilly, Bluegrass
• VOULEZ-VOUS
Big Bad Gina,
8:30 p.m.

SUNDAY – FEBRUARY 3
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL
Super Bowl Sunday Party – Raffles,
Food and Drink Specials
• CHELSEA’S Chucky Waggs,
6–10 p.m.
• EUREKA HOUSE CONCERTS
Rebecca Loebe, 6 p.m.
• EUREKA LIVE! Customer
Appreciation Night, 5 p.m.–close
• LUCKY 7 ROOFTOP BILLIARDS
Superbowl Sunday Celebration – Free
Taco Bar
• LUMBERYARD RESTAURANT
& SALOON Free Texas Hold ‘Em
Tournament with prizes, 6 p.m. AND
Superbowl Party with buffet
• NEW DELHI CAFÉ
Don’t Stop
Please, evening
• PIED PIPER CATHOUSE
LOUNGE
Superbowl Sunday $10 buffet and drink specials
• ROWDY BEAVER Football and
free pool
• SQUID & WHALE PUB Super
Bowl XLVII – Food and Drink specials
MONDAY – FEBRUARY 4
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL Pool
SOUL continued on page 27
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New officers – The Carroll County Bible Reading Marathon’s newly elected officers

for 2013 are (from left) Bonnie Roediger, CCBRM Consultant; Karen Wall, Treasurer;
Norma Reyes, Secretary; Don Wall, Vice President and Charlotte Stratton, President.
Volunteers include people from more than 20 churches in Carroll County.

Thanks, Jack! – Float

designer and artist Jack
Miller is presented with
a shadow box by Zeek
Taylor in appreciation of
his hard work designing
the Eureka Gras fleet
of floats during the
christening of the
Mardi Gras floats at the
Rowdy Beaver Saturday,
Jan. 26.

Storm damage – A hay barn and dairy barn sustained heavy damage at the Bill and

Dorothy Lee Terry farm near Berryville on Tuesday night. Damage to trees, chicken houses,
other barns and at least one home were also reported after the storm which moved toward
the northeast through the county between Berryville and Green Forest. Chris Butler lost a
barn, cows and major trees at Trigger Gap.
Photo by David Frank Dempsey

Photo by
David Frank Dempsey

Who’s that
with the
masked
umbrella?
– Lezlie Soley
watches
Eureka Live
co-owner
Lee Keating
decorate a
Mardi Gras
umbrella
at the New
Delhi Café
Wednesday,
Jan. 30.

Photo by David
Frank Dempsey
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The basics – Nancy Wood, standing, teaches a computer class at the Carnegie Public

Library Annex Tuesday, Jan. 29. The computer basics class covered the use of Windows and
the saving of files. Check eurekalibrary.org for future classes.
Photo by David Frank Dempsey

Coffee and Creativity – A total of 21 professional and aspiring

writers joined the instructors of the Writers’ Colony Community
Writing Program for a workshop on writing craft Jan. 19 and
22. Professional writers Laurie Reichart, Fayetteville, and Lucia
Hawkins from Compton, were among those gathered to work
with Mike Hancock, published author and experienced instructor
who covered an overview of writing skills.
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CAPC continued from page 1

on events. Guidelines for requesting
CAPC support for an event are available
at capc.biz.
Some funds went toward events put
on by the Eureka Springs Downtown
Network. Director Jackie Wolven told
commissioners she hoped to create a
partnership with the CAPC because her
organization puts on quality events and
the CAPC is the quality promoter and,
“We work toward a common goal.”
She said downtown merchants want
to expand visitor experience to seven
days. “That matters to us and we’re
willing to take this on.”
She also pointed out it is not unusual
for A&Ps to support activities like theirs.
Wolven said she would also ask the city
for support.
Festivals and more
Ron Sumner, technical director at
the Auditorium, said, “We need to figure
out how to make festivals better. They
have a positive impact on the town.”
He updated the possibility of a Feat
Fest this year. He has been in contact
with the agent for Little Feat, and if
PASSION PLAY continued from page 2

Play has set its opening weekend for
May 4 and 5.
Also scheduled is an Easter sunrise
service March 31 at 7 a.m. at the
amphitheater, followed by breakfast,
and an art sale/auction/craft fair to be
held on the grounds March 15 and 16.
In an interview prior to the meeting,
Kelsey told the Independent the bank
loans had been renewed for a year,
ensuring the Play will run its full season.
He sees no reason why the venture won’t
be successful into the future. Kent Butler,
who was also at the interview, added,
“This will happen,” and explained there
LIGHTS, CAMERA continued from page 4

explain film opportunities in Eureka
Springs.
As a further benefit, members of
the Alliance – currently Little Rock
Regional Chamber of Commerce and
Northwest Arkansas Council – are
eligible to participate as an Arkansas
Production Alliance (arfilm) Preferred

commissioners would nail down a date,
he would see if he could make it happen.
He suggested mid-September. The event
would go two nights and the cost would
be $20,000.
Chair Charles Ragsdell added they
could add opening acts and sell VIP
tickets. He thought it was a good deal.
Sumner said Little Feat “pulls them
in from all over.” He will report back.
Sumner also discussed plans for
JazzEureka, a favorite of downtown
merchants. He was looking at Ramsey
Lewis possibly as a drawing card, but
first they needed to settle on a date. He
suggested late April. That date seemed to
work, but commissioner Terry McClung
thought August needed something.
Much crosstalk ensued about what
events paired well until Ragsdell hit
upon the last weekend in July. It was
a Eureka moment for the room. “Hot
jazz in the cool auditorium,” Ragsdell
observed.
That settled, Ragsdell announced
his plan for rejuvenating the Eureka
Springs Folk Festival. He thinks a stellar
opportunity to promote the city would

be to arrange for Michael Johnathon to
bring his WoodSongs Old-Time Radio
Hour to the Folk Festival. Johnathon
has a worldwide following because of
the quality of talent on his shows. “They
would make us proud,” Ragsdell said.
The hitch would be coming up with
the approximately $40,000 it would
take to make it happen. Nevertheless, he
sees the event as “a shot in the arm for
the Folk Festival, the longest-running
single-location folk festival in the
world.” He has been seeking national
support and will also look locally to try
and make it happen.
Maloney said this year’s festival
would also feature weaving, culinary
arts and the songwriting competition in
addition to folk music.
Maloney also reported the organizers
of last November’s Food & Wine
Festival have already begun planning for
this year. “They got the bug last year,” he
commented, “and Food & Wine looks to
be in great shape this year.”
Director’s report
• Based on his research, Maloney
estimates news stories about Eureka

Springs on radio, television and the
web generated more than $2,500,000
worth of free public relations.
• Karen Pryor continues to
represent Eureka Springs from
Charlotte to Cleveland and soon on to
Virginia Beach and beyond. Maloney
said Pryor had given away all 5000
of her Eureka Springs brochures
midway through the Progressive
Motorcycle Show in Cleveland.
• Television station KXNW calls
Eureka Springs its home, Maloney
said. The station has its tower in
Garfield. Viewers can look for it on
Channel 34, but it might appear as
Channel 14.
• On Monday, Feb. 4, a Canadian
television show called, “Jason
McCoy Eats America” will shoot for
four hours in Eureka Springs. The
show is not about eating but about
unusual things. The crew will be in
Arkansas three days.
Next meeting will be Wednesday,
Feb. 13, at 6 p.m., and the next
workshop will be Feb. 27, at 4 p.m.
at the CAPC office.

had been a “dramatic restructuring of the
way we do business.”
“The ‘us and them’ mentality is
gone,” Kelsey added, “from now on it’s
all ‘us’ [the entire community]. We plan
to be heavily involved with the local
community.”
The play has also launched
a massive marketing campaign,
and Kelsey has scheduled several
personal trips around the state to
talk with groups of pastors. The Play
is also open to hosting appropriate
promoter organized and run events
in the amphitheater, but will not rent
the facility out. With the decrease in

season performance nights from 114 to
70, a greater number of dates are open
for other events.
The play, under the ministrations
of Kent Butler, is also using social
media to sell tickets and market the
Play. New “anytime” tickets also make
it easy for folks to buy advance tickets
who aren’t quite sure which night they
can make it to town. A visit to the new,
easily navigable website he designed
clearly demonstrates the organization’s
seriousness about moving ahead.
Butler says those who haven’t seen
the Play since 2011 will be impressed
with the many upgrades. “Jesus called

them miracles,” he quipped, “but we
have to call them special effects.”
Meanwhile the organization is
looking for 500 people to donate $46.
One dollar for each year the Play has
been open.
In its 46 years thus far, 7.6 million
people have seen the Great Passion Play.
“But we want 7.6 million to come in the
next twenty,” Butler said.
More
information
and
inspiration can be found at www.
greatpassionplay.org. To inquire about
making commissions from the ticket
sales program, phone Kent Butler
(479) 253-9200.

Vendor. This private sector incentive
connects the global film industry with
chamber member businesses eager
to complement the state’s 15 percent
rebate to qualified productions with a
15 percent (or deeper) discount on all
offered goods and services.
Entities can register as an
arfilm Preferred Vendor at www.

arkansasproduction.com.   In addition to
offering the discount, businesses must be
an active member of an Alliance partner
(e.g. Chamber, economic development
organization, etc.) to participate as
Preferred Vendor.
For more information on getting
your organization to partner with the
Alliance or on joining a current partner

(Eureka Springs Chamber members are
already eligible as the Chamber is an
Alliance partner), contact Gary Newton
(501) 377-6007. For information on
joining the Eureka Springs Chamber
of Commerce to make your business
eligible to be listed with the Arkansas
Production Alliance as a Preferred
Vendor, phone (479) 253-8737.
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INDEPENDENTClassifieds
The INDEPENDENT Classifieds cost $8 for 20 words, each additional word is 25¢.
DEADLINE – Tuesday at noon
To place a classified, email classifieds@esindependent.com or call 479.253.6101
FLORA
ROJA
COMMUNITY
ACUPUNCTURE-providing
affordable healthcare for the whole
community. Sliding scale fee. $15-$35
per treatment, with an additional $15
paperwork fee the first visit only. You
decide what you can afford to pay!
Francesca Garcia Giri, L.Ac. (479) 2534968, 199 Wall Street

PERSON WITH
RETAIL/POS
EXPERIENCE. Barista experience
helpful. References required. Apply
in person Thursday – Sunday. Rocky
Mountain Chocolate. 5 Spring Street

COME ENJOY THE EUREKA
SPRINGS WINTER FARMERS’
MARKET. New winter hours:
Thursday 9 a.m.–Noon. Same old
place, Pine Mountain Village parking
lot. Still lotsa good stuff – vegetables,
baked goods, honey and meats. Free
coffee and tea on our heated shelter
‘The Gathering Place’. See ya there
Thursday morning.

NOW HIRING COOK AND
DISHWASHER. Some experience
necessary. Apply in person @ The Pied
Piper/Cathouse Lounge.
EXPERIENCED
RETAIL
SALESPERSON with computer skills,
for well established upscale outdoor
store in downtown Eureka Springs. Parttime and weekends a must. Call (479)
253-5535 to set up an appointment.

ANTIQUES
WONDERLAND ANTIQUES buys/
sells antiques, primitives, unique
vintage items. Open 10-5. Closed
Wednesday. Hwy 62 east of Eureka 3
miles. (479) 253-6900

VEHICLES FOR SALE

1966 FORD PICK-UP, SWB, side
mount tire. Runs well. Straight body.
ANTIQUE VICTROLA (CIRCA
Drive or restore. $2400 OBO (479)
1920) Original with family. Cabinet
253-7030
model, works good. Includes original
box with some original like-new styling,
PETS
includes many original 78 rpm records
(Bing Crosby’s original ‘30s “White PETSITTING, HOUSESITTING.
Christmas”). Like new. Selling due to Holiday Island, Eureka Springs
age–mine, not the Victrola’s. (479) 244- and surrounding areas. 25+ years
5884 Call for appt.
experience. Reliable, references,

HELP WANTED

insured. Call Lynn (479) 363-6676 or
Emily (918) 409-6393

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY: Looking to
buy quality used wood furniture. Call
Shannon (870) 654-3377

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
2 LOTS SOUTH ARMSTRONG with
access from Judah Street. Short walk to
downtown, all utilities. $22,000. Other 2
lot plus buildable home sites in Historic
District. Owner financing. (479) 2535147
26 |
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RENTAL PROPERTIES

SERVICE DIRECTORY

HOMES FOR RENT

HEALTH SERVICES

APARTMENT FOR RENT: One
2-Bedroom;
One
1-Bedroom.
Downtown Eureka Springs. Call (479)
244-5100

ALOHA!
LAUGHING
HANDS
MASSAGE IS BACK from Kauai,
Hawaii ready to offer Lomi Lomi
massages. Laughing Hands offers great
rates for couples massage, the perfect
gift for a Valentine’s treat. For more
information on Hawaiian Lomi Lomi call
to make an appointment (479) 244-5954

STATION HOUSE LOWER LEVEL.
One bedroom apartment for rent in a
cool location on North Main across from
the train station. Recently remodeled.
Energy efficient; low utility bills. $450/
month, $400 cleaning deposit, $100
non-refundable deposit for pets. Call
(479) 253-6963
3-4BR/2BA HOME, W/D, D/W, fully
renovated, off-street parking, 5 min.
walk downtown, water/trash paid. $700
for 2, $750 for 3 or more. First, last,
deposit. (479) 253-1608
HOLIDAY ISLAND VILLAS &
TOWNHOUSES near lake and marina.
From $375/mo. (479) 253-4385
VERY NICE HOME ON QUIET
STREET
IN
E.S.,
2BR/2BA,
appliances, central H/A $750/mo. Also
1BR efficiency on Onyx Cave Road
$300/mo. Both require first, last and
deposit. (479) 253-6283, (479) 2536959

SEEKING RENTAL
WANNABE FREAKIN’ EUREKANS
need rental house. More than 1BR/1BA,
garden space and outbuilding for tool
storage/hobby. Rural ok. (512) 6956542

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HEALTH SERVICES
PAIN, STIFFNESS, FATIGUE:
Symptoms of Lymphatic Congestion
which leads to DIS-EASE. For
affordable lymphatic decongestion
therapy call Alexa Pittenger, MMT
(479) 253-9208. Eureka!! Massage
Therapy, 147 W Van Buren

MAINTENANCE/
LANDSCAPE/
HOME SERVICES
FANNING’S
TREE
SERVICE
Bucket truck with 65 ft. reach.
Professional trimming, stump grinding,
topping, removal, chipper.
Free
estimates. Licensed. Insured. (870) 4236780, (870) 423-8305
CLEAN-UPS All types of cleanups. We will haul off and dispose
of anything. Including tear-downs,
furniture restoration and painting. (870)
423-5674
CHIMNEY WORKS Complete
chimney services: sweeps, repairs,
relining and installation. Call Bob
Messer (479) 253-2284
TREE WORKS
Skilled tree
care:
trimming,
deadwooding
and
removals.
Conscientious,
professional arborist and sawmiller.
Bob Messer (479) 253-2284

Call 479.253.6101 or email
classifieds@eurekaspringsindependent.com

HELP WANTED

Sell it in the Classifieds.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MAIL continued from page 8

and join us at Brave Woman (Facebook).
Let’s make something good happen out
of a tragedy.
Sandy Wright & Judi Selle

Uganda – A nation
of children in need

Editor,
On the front page you ran a short
article regarding the documentary
“Invisible Children” and Pete Wentz. I
am grateful for any media in whatever
form it takes to stir Americans, who as
a nation have incredible surplus, so we
can do something to uplift others in our
human family. Such a short commentary
could not possibly cover other pertinent
details such as the fact that the Ugandan
government does not have money to
build roads or repair those that exist let
alone build and staff centers for trauma
victims. Child abductions ended several
years ago but the poverty has not.
Only 32 percent of money raised
by the Invisible Children organization
actually is used to help those who have
been traumatized. Do you want to send
money to Invisible Children when the
top three people are paid over $83,000
a year? Please do not interpret that I am
against their efforts to inform the world
of a madman who abducts children and
brutally forces kids to become killers
SOUL continued from page 23

Tournament, 7 p.m.
• CHELSEA’S SpringBilly, 9 p.m.
• NEW DELHI CAFÉ Live Music,
evening
• SQUID & WHALE PUB Disaster
Piece Theater
TUESDAY – FEBRUARY 5
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL Game
Night
• CHELSEA’S Open Mic

(kill or be killed) nor am I criticizing
the efforts Invisible Children has made
to sustain trauma centers for children to
heal at.
I admit it is usually not feasible yet I
would like 100 percent of raised money to
go to the source of need. That is why I am
so excited to have found an opportunity
to make a real difference to 74 orphans in
Western Uganda. Kenneth Weleeba, who
has been working with orphans for 10
years, rescued these 74 children, ages 3-13.
They have only the clothes they stand in.
A local church allows them to sleep in it at
night. Food is hard to come by.
There is land he could purchase for
$3680 so they have a place they could
stay and no one can tell them to leave. I
am asking for any cash donations, large
or small, so we can buy the land to put
an orphanage on. Also, if anyone has
children’s clothing in good condition…
socks, underwear, size 3-7 girls’ dresses
and 3-13 years boys’ cotton shirts, pants,
light clothing or shoes, I would gladly
accept it. We need school supplies as well.
He has three teachers volunteering. School
starts Feb. 4.
See
the
website:
www.
ugandaorphanfund.com or call me,
Sharilyn Wood Stalling (479) 244-5791.
Thank you and may all be blessed with a
need to embrace loving self and others.
Sharilyn Wood Stalling

• LUMBERYARD RESTAURANT
& SALOON Pool Tournament, 6:30
p.m.
• ROWDY BEAVER Hospitality
Night
• SQUID & WHALE PUB Taco
Tuesday $3 Margaritas til 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY – FEBRUARY 6
• CHELSEA’S Drink & Draw with
The Skillet Lickers
• LUMBERYARD RESTAURANT

INDEPENDENTDirectory

Spelling bees – Below, Academy of Excellence Spelling Bee winners are
7th graders Ashlynn Lockhart (1st place) and Sam Harris (2nd Place). From
left, teacher Patty Sanders, Nicole Voerman, Grayson Ertel, Olivia Thurman,
Ashlynn Lockhart, Sam Harris, Kyle Kennett, Linzy Wolfinbarger, C.J. Voerman,
Hayden Bullock,
teacher
Gloria
Taff,
Shannon
Taylor
and
principal Wayne
Carr (in back).
The Academy has
won the Carroll
County Bee six
of the last eight
years, placing 1st
and 2nd for five of
those years.

& SALOON Ladies Night–Happy
Hour all night
• NEW DELHI CAFÉ Open Jam
• PIED PIPER CATHOUSE
LOUNGE Wheat Wednesday Draft
Beer Specials
• ROWDY BEAVER Wine
Wednesday
• SQUID & WHALE PUB The
Pickled Porpoise Review – Open Jam,
No Cover

THURSDAY – FEBRUARY 7
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL Taco
& Tequila Night
• CHELSEA’S Jazz Night, 9 p.m.
• GRAND TAVERNE Jerry Yester
Grand Piano Dinner Music, 6:30–9:30
• LUMBERYARD RESTAURANT &
SALOON Taco and Margarita Night
• SQUID & WHALE PUB Open
Mic Musical Smackdown featuring
Bloody Buddy & Friends

CROSSWORDSolution
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665785

664979

664676

660553

This home is located in the Heart of ES. A prime
location, very well maintained on 2 city lots.
Wrought ironed fencing, stamped concrete
patio or motor court w/ electronic gates, wrapa-round porch/balcony. Appraised 1-20-12,
under appraisal value. Must see. Owner agent.
Additional guest house & Studio and garage are
available under MLS# 661098. Great ‘In City’
compound with a great privacy factor. Call to
schedule a showing. $199,900.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

Charm! Charm! Charm! offered in this beautifully
maintained home. The home is located on a cul
de sac offering end of road privacy and a large
covered front porch. Over 1300 square feet of
living space in this 2 bedroom/2 bath home
built in 2005, low maintenance cedar siding.
Great open floor plan, large 2 car garage, fenced
yard, loft style master suite with a Juliet balcony
overlooking wooded area and adjoining green
space. $139,900.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

Fantastic home & cottage or great business
opportunity. Nestled on approx. 4 acres with
Highway 62 traffic visibility & views of the White
River Valley from the back decks. Two individual
homes afford multiple use possibilities or a
unique family compound for get-aways. 1940’s
main house has over 1400 sq. ft. of living space
w/2 bedrooms/1 bath. Newer cottage houses
2/bedrooms/1bath in over 900 sq. ft. WWW.
Roadsidehaven.com $189,900.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

Own your own building on Main Street. This
structure currently houses a thriving business
in two spaces on street level and three nightly
rental units on the second floor. With the
pedestrian foot traffic and location this multipurpose building boasts unlimited potential for
those looking for that unique space to make your
dreams of owning your own business come true!
Live & work in same building. BONUS off street
parking. $399,900.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

11 Howell Street

13 Wood View Lane

15638-40 Hwy. 62 West

36 N. Main Street

Hooks Realty salutes Krewe of Krazo
ED

624162
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Cedar home w/guest house on 8.29 (+/-) acres,
pond,beautiful mtn.views & land.The home features
large open rooms, geothermal heat, generator,
large windows, 2-car garage, 1-car carport,
detached 3-car carport w/storage, guest
house
w/kitchenette,
bath.
OWNER
FINANCING. $399,900.
PAUL FAULK 479.981.0668
eurekasprings-realty.com – pbfaulk@cox.net

Feb. 2 • 6 P.M. – Nite Parade
Feb. 7 • 6 P.M. – Hookers & Jokers Ball
Feb. 8 • 6 P.M. – Coronation Ball
Feb. 9 • 2 P.M. – Krazo Parade

SEE YOU AT THE PARADE – Al Hooks
Thanks!!! Dan Ellis for another fabulous year

NEW

672179

623275

15 Howell St.

Nestled in the heart of historic downtown.
Beautiful wrap-around porch and luscious gardens
hidden behind stone walls. Recently renovated with
attention to details. 2 oversized bedrooms, hardwood
floors, bright and airy. Off-street parking and much
more. $194,900. OWNER FINANCING.
PAUL FAULK 479.981.0668
eurekasprings-realty.com – pbfaulk@cox.net

28 |

Congrats to
Melodye Purdy
and
Rod McGuire,
King and Queen
Krazo VIII
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64 Hillside

Gingerbread adorns the covered porch of
this quaint Victorian. Formal dining room
boasts hardwood floors, stained glass
windows. Double parlor doors open from
the living area to reveal a master suite with
claw foot antique tub. Upper level has a
huge bedroom & bath plus additional space
for sitting area, den or office. Big flat area
in yard great for gardening. OFF STREET
PARKING!!! $159,900.
AL HOOKS 479.363.6419
alhookseureka.com – alhooks@me.com

628394

97 Wall St.

Meticulously restored 5 bed/2.5 bath home on ¾
+ acres in TOWN. Winner of Historic Preservation
Society’s Restoration Award. MUST SEE TO
APPRECIATE! $259,000. $249,000.
CHERYL COLBERT 479.981.6249
eurekaspringsrealtor.com – cjceureka@yahoo.com

642272

440 Passion Play Rd.

Ever dream of your own business? NOW is the
time! HUGE commercial space can be whatever you
desire – event center, flea market, bar/restaurant,
church, retail, movie theatre, the list is endless. Tons
of parking, circle drive makes for easy in & out. Over
1.5 acres of land, beautiful 4 bedroom custom home
on upper level. $437,000.
CHERYL COLBERT 479.981.6249
eurekaspringsrealtor.com – cjceureka@yahoo.com

